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ABSTRACT
Microgreens are the young, edible seedlings of various vegetables, spices, herbs,
and considered as the intermediate stage of sprouts and mature greens, suggesting
microgreens may share similar food safety risks with both of these produce. Even though
there are no known outbreaks due to contaminated microgreens, multiple product recalls
have been reported, indicating food safety risks associated with microgreens should not
be underemphasized. A recent national survey of the U.S. microgreens industry reported
that almost half of growers (48.3% of 176) learned to grow microgreens by viewing
websites and videos on the internet.1 However, it is unknown whether the content related
to growing microgreens is grounded in scientific evidence and clearly presented. The aim
of this research was to conduct a content analysis to determine the accuracy and quality
of existing microgreens training materials available on the internet.
Microgreens training materials were collected using two popular search engines –
Google and YouTube. Three coding manuals were created to evaluate included artifacts.
One was used to determine the accuracy of the content and was based on FDA Food
Safety Modernization Act – Produce Safety Rule (FSMA PSR). The other two manuals
were used to determine the quality of Google and YouTube artifacts. Three trained coders
contributed to the coding process. Each artifact was coded independently by two coders
for accuracy and quality.
A total of 223 artifacts (i.e., 86 Google and 137 YouTube) were selected for the
analysis. The accuracy results revealed that both online sources had minimally covered
the food safety principles in the FSMA PSR. Several areas were completely unaddressed,
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such as water testing, worker training, environmental monitoring, and record-keeping.
Additionally, several important areas were minimally covered (e.g., the water source,
worker health and hygiene, pest control, and risks from animals), or were not sufficiently
addressed with accurate details (e.g., the treatment of grow medium and proper
environmental/storing conditions), which gave very limited food safety information to the
microgreens growers. In addition, some of the reported food safety information gave
unclear recommendations, such as the parameters of the sources (i.e., grow
medium/water/seeds); or conflicting opinions across artifacts, such as the requirement of
washing microgreens, cleaning and sanitization methods, seed treatment methods, and
waste management.
The Google and YouTube quality scoring systems resulted in a mean quality
score of 15.81 and 22 of a maximum score of 28, respectively. The most common
deficiency observed across all artifacts was it was unknown if the content developers
were subject matter experts. In addition, further quality improvements were noted in
Google artifacts, such as using relevant images, meeting accessibility requirements, and
providing learner assessments. The quality of YouTube artifacts could be improved by
varying visual and auditory components and by using time stamps. Our findings can
inform and guide existing and future microgreens training contents.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
Microgreens are the young, edible seedlings of a variety of vegetables, spices, and
herbs.2,3 They grow best in an indoor environment, therefore, mainly produced through
Controlled Environment Agriculture practices with minimum equipment and supplies.1,4
Growers’ most popular varieties include radishes, sunflowers, pea shoots, arugula,
broccoli, kale, and mustard.1 Microgreens are harvested and consumed in the immature
stage. Most microgreens varieties could be harvested a short time after planting, as early
as 14 to 21 days after the germination. Farmers usually harvest the fully developed
cotyledons and one or two emerging true leaves with the stem as microgreens. The
average height of most microgreens varieties varies from 2.5-7.6 centimeters. They are
harvested from the soil level without the roots.5,6
The concept of microgreens was initiated in the late 1980's in San Francisco,
California.5 In 2019, the value of the global microgreens market was US$10,936.914
million and is forecasted to reach US$17,039.744 million in 2025 with an annual growth
rate of 7.67%.7,8 The delicate textures, distinctive flavors, vivid colors, and most
importantly, the high nutritional content has contributed to the microgreens industry's
rapid growth worldwide.5,9 Microgreens contain a range of colors and flavors – such as
spicy, nutty, sweet, and sour – that embellish cuisine and enhance the sensory properties
of various dishes. Thus, microgreens are most commonly used in fresh salads, soups, or
sandwiches.10 As a result, microgreens increasingly gained attention in upscale markets
and restaurants as a new culinary trend over the past few years. It was also found that
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most microgreens varieties often contain a high level of functional components such as
vitamins, minerals, antioxidants, and phenolics. The high market value, the simplicity of
the production process, and potential for year-round production make microgreens a
highly profitable crop for most farmers.11

Figure 1.1. range of colors of different varieties (Source:
https://www.igrow.news/igrownews/teeny-greenie-farming-local-farmer-producingnutrient-filled-microgreens)

Microgreens are the product of the intermediate stage of sprouts and mature
greens. Sprouts need only water to grow, are harvested before the development of true
leaves, and consume the whole plant, including the roots. The growing conditions
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necessary for sprouts – such as high temperatures, high humidity levels, low light, and
high nutrient content from the seeds – make them a high-risk food. On the other hand,
mature greens have young leaves and petioles and are harvested without roots. Mature
greens go through a number of pre-and post-harvest practices that can contaminate the
greens at any point from farm to fork. Because microgreens are the intermediate stage of
sprouts and mature greens, microgreens share similar characteristics with both,
suggesting that microgreens may have similar food safety risks as well.4,10,1 These
similarities make microgreens a challenging crop in terms of food safety.

Figure 1.2. The difference between sprouts and microgreens by age. (Source: Riggio et
al., 2019) 12
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Even though there are no known outbreaks due to contaminated microgreens,
multiple product recalls have been associated with microgreens, indicating food safety
risks cannot be underemphasized. These recalls were reported in the United States and
Canada and were attributed to the detection of Salmonella and Listeria.13–22 However, at
present, no food safety guidelines specific to the production and handling of microgreens
exist. In the FDA Food Safety Modernization Act Produce Safety Rule (FSMA PSR),
like all other produce eaten raw, microgreens are covered under the PSR Part 112.3
Microgreens are also not covered by subpart M (i.e., sprouts requirements) of the PSR,
but the standard recommend voluntary compliance.23 Yet, most small-scale microgreens
growers are not covered by any rule, as those who earn <US$25,000 in annual produce
sales (3-year average) are exempt from the PSR.1 It was reported that most of these
small-scale microgreens growers were beginners, operated in small spaces yet were
educated.1 Even though microgreens growers who are exempt are not required to undergo
training, we assert training is still needed.12
This lack of specific guidelines highlights the importance of providing accurate
food safety information for microgreens growers.12 Adhering to Good Agricultural
Practices (GAP), Good Handling Practices (GHP), and PSR requirements ensures
microgreens food safety. Effective training programs that deliver procedural knowledge
(i.e., "how to do something")24 are critical to understand and implement these correct
food safety practices.25 The materials used for these trainings should be systematic,
theoretical, and based on clear scientific evidence.26
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Figure 1.3. The flow diagram of microgreens growing process

As of 2021, the number of active internet users globally was 4.66 billion (i.e.,
59.5% of the world population).27 Beyond communication and entertainment, many use
the internet for educational purposes28 – to seek information for self-development29 and
to learn new skills they have not tried before.30 In fact, nearly all (80%) internet users
have reported using the internet to answer specific questions.31 Using the internet as a
learning platform creates complications related to trustworthiness, timeliness, and clarity
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of information provided.32 For example, food safety information on the internet is
unregulated, and often not peer-reviewed, so it might contain misinformation.33,34
There are many microgreens growing instructions on the internet. A recent
national survey of the U.S. microgreens industry reported that almost half of growers
(48.3% of 176) learned to grow microgreens through viewing websites and videos on the
internet.1 Yet, none of the conducted research studies in the microgreens industry focused
on evaluating the accuracy and quality of these training materials. Therefore, it is
unknown if the content of these websites and videos related to growing microgreens are
grounded in good quality scientific evidence and if the information is clearly presented,
supporting the need to analyze its accuracy and quality.
One method that can be used to analyze accuracy and quality of information is
content analysis – a research technique used to systematically analyze written, verbal, or
visual data35. The method of content analysis has a growing presence in qualitative food
safety studies.36–39 Hence, the aim of this research was to conduct a content analysis to
determine the accuracy and quality of the existing microgreens training materials
available on the internet. The two research questions informing the content analysis were:
(1) how accurately did the web-based microgreens training materials address the food
safety principles of the FSMA Produce Safety Rule? (2) what is the presentation quality
of these microgreens training materials? These findings can be used to inform and guide
existing and future microgreens training content.
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CHAPTER TWO
METHODS

Data collection
Microgreens training materials (hereafter referred to as "artifacts") were gathered
using the two most popular search engines: Google and YouTube. On February 18, 2021,
the Google search was conducted in three phases using three unique search term
combinations (Table 2.1). On a later date (March 01, 2021), the YouTube search was
conducted in a single phase. The search terms used in all phases were selected based on
an initial search conducted by the primary researcher to maximize the number of relevant
artifacts. Both Google and YouTube search results were screened by the primary
researcher to ensure each artifact selected for the analysis fulfilled the inclusion criteria.

Table 2.1. Search terms used for the search.
Search Engine
Google
First search

YouTube

Second search
Third search
Single search

Search Terms
microgreen AND (agriculture OR growing OR
farming) AND (training OR education)
Microgreen
site:edu microgreen
Microgreen

To be included in the Google search, the artifacts had to meet four inclusion
criteria – 1) formatted as a webpage or a document (i.e., Portable Document Format
(PDF), Microsoft PowerPoint presentation (PPT) or Microsoft Word document (DOC)),
2) published in English, 3) included clear instructions on "how to grow microgreens?"
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and 4) the reader must be able to perform the growing process after going through the
instructions.
Similar to the Google search, to be included from the YouTube search, the artifact
had to meet three inclusion criteria – 1) produced in English, 2) existed as a stand-alone
video (need to provide all/most of the growing information in a single video, i.e., cover
the topic comprehensively so the viewer must be able to perform the growing process
after watching a single video of this), and 3) uploaded within the last three years (i.e.,
January 26, 2018). The upload date cutoff was chosen because it marked the FSMA
Produce Safety Rule compliance date for covered activities other than those involving
sprouts. We assumed that videos produced within the last 3 years needed to consider the
PSR as a reference material.
The Uniform Resource Locators (URL) of all selected artifacts were listed in two
Microsoft Word documents (i.e., primary list of Google artifacts and primary list of
YouTube artifacts). All included Google artifacts were saved in both Hyper Text Markup
Language (HTML) and Portable Document Format (PDF) formats. All included
YouTube artifacts were saved in mp4 format.
Data Coding
Three coding manuals (with corresponding coding sheets) were prepared to
evaluate the artifacts. The first was created to determine the accuracy of the content of
both Google and YouTube artifacts in accordance with the FDA FSMA PSR. The
reference materials for the first coding manual were the FSMA PSR, the Produce Safety
Alliance (PSA) Grower Training manual, and the Sprout Safety Alliance Grower
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Training manual. The accuracy of each artifact was evaluated using 33 items divided into
9 areas (Table 2.2). The second manual was created to determine the quality of the
content of Google artifacts by using the CDC's Quality E-learning Checklist. The manual
consisted of 31 items divided into 6 areas. The CDC's Quality E-learning Checklist could
not independently evaluate the quality of videos because it is generally used to evaluate
online training courses. Therefore, a third manual was created to determine the quality of
the content of YouTube videos, which consisted of 35 items divided into 6 areas (2 of the
areas were from CDC's Quality E-learning Checklist).

Table 2.2. Areas covered in each manual.
Manual

Accuracy of
the content

Quality of the
content
(Google
artifacts)
Quality of the
content
(YouTube
artifacts)

Areas Covered
Worker Training, Health and Hygiene
Agricultural Water
Biological Soil Amendments of Animal Origin and Human Waste
Domesticated, Wild Animals and Land use
Equipment, Tools, Buildings, Harvest, Postharvest Handling and
Sanitation
Environmental monitoring for Listeria spp. or L. monocytogenes
Seeds
Testing spent irrigation water/in-process microgreens
Farm Food Safety Plan
Analysis
Interactivity
Interface and Navigation
Content Development
Photographs and Graphics
Learner Assessment
Video Characteristics
Viewer Interactions
Quality Aspects
Supportive Aspects
Analysis
Content Development
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# Items
7
4
5
4
8
1
2
1
1
3
3
9
5
8
3
3
5
14
6
3
4

Three trained coders (including the primary researcher) contributed to the coding
process. All three coders were graduate students in food science with a baccalaureate
degree in science. They were required to go through the FSMA PSR comprehensively
before starting the coding process. Each artifact was coded independently by two of the
coders (i.e., each coder coded two-thirds of the total artifacts) for accuracy and quality in
the corresponding coding sheets. Then, the coders who coded the same artifacts met to
reconcile differing responses. The Inter-Rater Reliability (IRR) percentages between two
coders were calculated for each artifact and for each manual.
The three coding manuals were pilot tested in two phases to verify agreement
between the three coders. Seven artifacts were randomly selected from both Google and
YouTube's primary list of artifacts and were coded by three coders. The IRR was also
calculated. Based on pilot test results, changes were made to the coding manuals to
reduce disagreement and ambiguity in coding and to improve the IRR. All data were
entered into a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA, USA).
Data analysis
All categorical responses were converted to numerical values for descriptive
statistical analysis and applicable statistical analyses were performed. These statistical
analyses include frequency calculations, summaries, scoring system calculations, and
inter-rater reliability calculations. Frequencies were calculated for both Google and
YouTube artifacts and separately for accuracy and quality. To better determine accuracy
(i.e., alignment with the FSMA – Produce Safety Rule) of artifacts, summaries were
prepared by analyzing the accuracy of coding findings.
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Two separate scoring systems were also created using the sets of items in the two
quality coding manuals (Appendix D and Appendix E). An individual artifact could be
assigned up to 28 points for the quality of each scoring system. Not all items in the
quality manuals are applicable for every artifact. So, some items were not considered
when constructing the scoring system. For Google, if an item stated in an artifact, each
item could get "1" point. However, for YouTube, the score is different for each item
because of different response options. All statistical analyses were performed using
Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA, USA).
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CHAPTER THREE
RESULTS

Selection of Artifacts
Google
For all three unique search term combinations, Google generated 489 websites
(i.e., first search=195, second search=210, third search=84). Of that, 403 websites were
excluded based on the four inclusion criteria. Education materials (i.e., providing
information but no clear instructions on how to grow microgreens) were excluded from
the search (n=16). Other excluded websites were webpages about general food safety
(n=6), microgreens training websites that required a payment for access the content
(n=6), training advertisements (n=16), general articles about microgreens (n=107),
research articles/projects (n=27), social media links (n=6), farm websites (n=17),
commercial websites (n=62), non-English language websites (n=8), websites not related
to microgreens (n=70), or duplicates (n=36). Other exclusions were standards (n=1),
podcasts (n=6), books (n=4), and 15 websites were inaccessible, as web browsers blocked
them. A total of 86 Google artifacts were included in our content analysis.
YouTube
Due to capacity limitations, the YouTube search only generated a total of 550
videos. After screening all retrieved videos, 413 videos were excluded from the analysis,
as they did not meet the inclusion criteria. YouTube videos produced as episodes (i.e.,
explained only selected steps of the growing process) (n=216) and videos uploaded
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before January 26, 2018 (i.e., produced before FSMA PSR compliance date) (n=44) were
excluded from the search. Other excluded videos were interviews (n=40), advertisements
(n=3), not about microgreens growing (e.g., nutrition, recipes) (n=39), not in English
(n=63), or content not addressing microgreens (n=8). A total of 137 YouTube artifacts
were selected for the final analysis. Therefore, a total of 223 artifacts from both sources
(i.e., Google and YouTube) were selected for the analysis.
The Inter-Rater Reliability (IRR)
The inter-rater reliability percentage was calculated as the ratio between the
number of agreed items and the total number of items in each manual for each rater
combination. For Google artifacts, the average inter-rater reliability percentages between
coders for accuracy and quality was 94.7% and 84% respectively. Similar results were
obtained for YouTube, with 96.3% for accuracy and 89.7% for quality. Obtaining an
inter-rater reliability percentage of greater than 80% indicated coders had an acceptable
interrater agreement for both accuracy and quality and for both Google and YouTube
artifacts.40,41
Characteristics of the Artifacts
Google
Of the 86 Google artifacts, most were web pages (n=73). The remainder were
either Portable Document Format (PDF) files (n=12) or Microsoft PowerPoint
presentations (PPT) (n=1). A wide range of artifacts were included in the analysis –
mainly categorized into commercial (n=47) and non-profit (n=39). The non-profit
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category can be further divided into agriculture-related educational websites (n=20) and
university websites (n=19).
YouTube
The length of YouTube videos included in the analysis varied [e.g., < 1 minute
(n=3), 1-5 minutes (n=31), 5-10 minutes (n=39), 10-15 minutes (n=27), 15-20 minutes
(n=12), or more than 20 minutes (n=25)]. Most videos were produced by privately owned
YouTube channels (n=122), whereas others were produced by commercial channels
(n=13) and non-profit channels (n=2). Of these channels, most originated from the United
States (n=104) followed by India (n=12), Sweden (n=4), Canada (n=2), Ireland (n=1),
United Kingdom (n=1), Australia (n=1), Singapore (n=1), Bahrain (n=1), and the United
Arab Emirates (n=1). Nine did not report the geographic origin. (Table 3.5)
Accuracy of Artifacts
Accuracy was evaluated across 7 broad topic areas: 1) agricultural water, 2)
biological soil amendments of animal origin and human waste, 3) equipment, tools,
buildings, harvest, postharvest handling, and sanitation, 4) seeds, 5) domesticated, wild
animals, and land use, 6) worker training, health, and hygiene, and 7) farm food safety
plan. Of these, 1 to 6 represent the subparts of the FSMA PSR Part 112. The farm food
safety plan is currently not a part of FSMA PSR. However, the PSA Grower Training
manual suggests developing and implementing an on-farm food safety plan. We also
evaluated two sprout requirements of the PSR-subpart M (i.e., environmental monitoring
for Listeria spp. or L. monocytogenes and testing spent irrigation water/in-process
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microgreens). However, none of the artifacts we evaluated reported these two
requirements.

Table 3.1. Frequencies of accuracy coding sheets – Google/YouTube artifacts
Item a, b
Worker Training, Health and Hygiene
1
Contamination routes
2
Worker training
3
Worker health and hygienic practices
4
Resources
5
Visitors
6
Monitoring and corrective actions
7
Recordkeeping
Agricultural Water
8
Risk areas
Water testing and FSMA agricultural water
9
quality criteria
10
Monitoring and corrective actions
11
Recordkeeping

Google
Frequency
(N=86)

YouTube
Frequency
(N=137)

0
0
4
0
0
0
0

0
0
4
0
0
0
0

19

29

0

0

0
0

0
0

Biological Soil Amendments of Animal Origin and Human Waste
12
Associated risks
6
13
Human waste
0
14
Reduce risk
23
15
Monitoring and corrective actions
3
16
Recordkeeping
0

3
0
10
7
0

Domesticated, Wild Animals and Land use
17
Assessing risk
18
Reduce risk
19
Monitoring and corrective actions
20
Recordkeeping

0
0
1
0

1
0
0
0

Equipment, Tools, Buildings, Harvest, Postharvest Handling and Sanitation
21
Contamination routes
1
0

15

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Reduce risks
Sanitary design, cleaning, and sanitizing
Pest control
Waste management
Chemical and physical food safety risks
Monitoring and corrective actions
Recordkeeping

Environmental monitoring for Listeria species
Environmental monitoring for Listeria species
29
or L. monocytogenes
Seeds
30
31

Food safety considerations when purchasing,
receiving and storage
Seed treatment

Testing spent irrigation water/in-process microgreens
Testing spent irrigation water/in-process
32
microgreens
Farm Food Safety Plan
33
Farm food safety plan
a
b

42
27
6
5
14
0
0

33
18
0
11
18
0
0

0

0

20

3

5

19

0

0

3
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The accuracy of each artifact was evaluated using 33 items divided into 9 areas
An individual artifact can report more than one item in a covered area
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Table 3.2. Brief summary of the food safety information stated in the Google/YouTube artifacts (N=223)
Item

Frequency

Worker Training, Health and Hygiene
• Worker health and hygienic practices
− Wash your hands before handling microgreens/seeds
− Wear PPE when using chemicals
Agricultural Water
• Risk areas
o Irrigation method
− Irrigate from bottom – to prevent diseases/root rot/soil splashing
− Water with drip/trickle irrigation system – delivers low water pressure
− Do not use bottom water method – overly wet conditions – leads to diseases
− If water with overhead sprinkles – water early in the day to prevent diseases
− Over watering/heavy watering – leads to diseases/root rot
o Water source
− Use municipal water
− Use well water
− Use rainwater
− Do not use surface water sources – pose diseases/product contamination risk
− Use drinking water
− Use bottled water
− Use a clean water source
− Do not use tap water
o Water purification methods
− Use filtered water
− Use distilled water
− Use of reverse osmosis water

17

7
2

11
1
1
1
6
3
2
2
1
1
3
5
3
21
2
2

− Use of boiled water
− Use of purified water
Biological Soil Amendments of Animal Origin and Human Waste
• Associated risks
− Contaminated compost/soil can increase the risk of diseases and can contain
insects
• Reduce risk
o Growing media
− Use clean pathogen free growing media
− Use of hydroponics methods – more sanitary
− Peat moss naturally inhibits fungal growth
− Use of coconut coir – free of pests and prevents mold
− No fertilizers two days before harvesting
o Sterilization/sanitization
− Use sterilized/sanitized growing media
• Monitoring and corrective actions
− Spraying chemical antifungal solutions such as H202
− Use of natural/essential oil-based antifungals
Domesticated, Wild Animals and Land use
• Assessing risk
− Birds/pests may attract if kept outdoors
− Not sowing seeds close to the edge (solution to the mice problems in outdoor
microgreens growing)
Equipment, Tools, Buildings, Harvest, Postharvest Handling and Sanitation
• Contamination routes
− Moist environments can harbor pathogens if not properly handled
• Reduce risk
o Equipment, Tools
− Use clean trays/containers/equipment

18

1
2
9

10
4
1
6
1
14
8
3
1
1

1
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•

− Use sanitized/sterile trays/containers
o Harvesting
− Use clean cutting equipment to harvest
− Use sterile cutting equipment to harvest
− Harvest above the growing medium without contaminate by the medium
− Wipe the cutting equipment while harvesting
o Wash microgreens
− Wash prior to storing
− Wash prior to consumption
− Wash prior to consumption and store remaining
− Wash after harvest
− Do not wash before storing, wash when consuming
− Do not wash microgreens
− Dry washed microgreens before storing
o Other
− Maintain clean workplace
− Follow good handling practices
− Not selling live microgreens with loose growing medium
Sanitary design, cleaning, and sanitization
o Protection
− Grow indoors – in greenhouses/protective structures – for protection
− Use humidity domes for proper protection
o Air circulation
− Maintain proper air circulation to prevent diseases
− Use fans to maintain proper air circulation – prevent diseases
− Use a dehumidifier to prevent diseases
o Cleaning and sanitization/disinfection the trays/containers/equipment
Clean (wash)
− Clean (wash)

19

3
10
3
24
2
19
17
10
11
7
6
20
3
2
2
6
1
11
10
1
14

•
•

•

Clean (wash) and sanitize/disinfect
− Clean with hot soapy water
− Clean with hot soapy water/basic detergent, rinse, and spray H2O2
− Clean with hot soapy water and rinse with bleach
− Clean and sterilize with bleach
− Clean and sterilize with hot water
− Clean and sanitize
− Disinfect with H2O2
− Disinfect/sterilize
Other
− Maintain good sanitation practices
− Clean the workplace
− Use easily cleanable trays
− Do not place near house plants (might carry plant diseases)
Pest control
− Cover microgreens (with boards/humidity domes/nets/floating row covers) to
protect from pests
Waste management
Grow medium
− Can reuse the grow medium if the previous batch did not have any diseases
− Properly sterilize and amend the soil before reuse
− Do not reuse the soil because of pathogen contamination/food safety risk
Hydroponic medium
− Clean and reuse
− Clean, sterilizes and reuse
Chemical and physical food safety risks
Chemical
− Use food grade materials
− Water use after removing chlorine
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4
2
2
3
1
3
2
2
4
2
1
1
6

1
1
10
2
3
16
6

Use BPA free trays/containers
Use of unbleached paper towels/cotton clothes
Use alternatives to plastic
Use spray bottles not priorly used with chemicals
Don’t use antibacterial water to clean the microgreens
Can use nontoxic cleaner spray bottles after fully rinsed of residues
Physical
− Do not use fluorescent lights – can contaminate with mercury if broken
− Aluminum screens – can contaminate microgreens
−
−
−
−
−
−

Seeds

Food safety considerations when purchasing, receiving and storage
− Use untreated (not treated by chemicals and pesticides) or organically treated
seeds
− Buy seeds from a trusted source that appropriate for human consumption
− Bad seeds can be identified by disease progression in microgreens
• Seed treatment
− Rinse the seeds
− Rinse and sanitize seeds
− Rinse and disinfect seeds
− Use H2O2 to treat seeds to prevent diseases
− Use of bleach
− Use of antifungal
Farm food safety plan
− Labeling the trays/seeds
•
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5
5
2
1
1
1
1
1
16
10
1
9
2
1
8
1
4
3

Agricultural Water
Of the 86 Google and 137 YouTube artifacts, only 19 Google and 29 YouTube
artifacts briefly stated food safety concerns about agricultural water across irrigation
methods, water sources, and water purification methods. Suggested irrigation methods
were overhead irrigation (n=107, 48%), bottom watering (n=26, 12%), use of both
(overhead/bottom watering) methods (n=16, 7%), beginning with overhead irrigation and
then switching to bottom watering (n=63, 28%), and the remainder simply stated to
irrigate microgreens (n=11, 5%). However, only 20 (9%) supported the content with a
food safety explanation. A limited number reported the source of the irrigation water,
such as municipal water (n=3, 1%), well water (n=2, <1%), or rainwater (n=2, <1%).
None suggested surface water, yet only one explained the food safety risks associated
with it. Additional recommendations included the use of drinking water (n=1, <1%),
bottled water (n=3, 1%), or a clean source of water (n=5, 2%), and three explicitly
advised not to use direct tap water without a prior treatment. The suggested water
purification method varied widely across artifacts. The most common was water filtering
(n=21, 9%), with a few mentioning distilling (n=2, <1%), reverse osmosis (n=2, <1%),
boiling (n=1, <1%), or simply using purified water (n=2, <1%).
Biological Soil Amendments of Animal Origin and Human Waste
Food safety recommendations related to soil amendments were discussed in 25
Google and 18 YouTube artifacts. However, the concerns were limited to associated
risks, strategies to reduce these risks, and specific monitoring/corrective actions.
Suggested grow mediums were soil blends (n=70, 31%), soil substitutes (n=64, 29%),
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both (soil blends/substitutes) (n=54, 24%), and the remainder simply stated to use a grow
medium (n=19, 9%). However, only 9 (4%) identified the increased food safety risk from
a contaminated grow medium. Artifacts further suggested using some specific type of
grow medium to produce microgreens, such as quality soil (n=9, 4%), organic soil (n=32,
14%), hydroponically grown (n=45, 20%), or even adding organic fertilizers (n=7, 3%);
however, these recommendations came without proper food safety explanations.
Suggested risk reducing strategies included the use of pathogen-free growing mediums
(n=10, 4%), use of alternative mediums (n=11, 5%), and sterilization of the grow medium
(n=14, 6%). If growers are unable to implement these types of strategies and/or the
medium becomes contaminated, artifacts recommended specific monitoring and
corrective actions that could be followed in order to overcome the possible risks, such as
spraying chemical antifungals (n=8, 4%) or use of natural antifungals (n=3, 1%).
Equipment, Tools, Buildings, Harvest, Postharvest Handling, and Sanitation
The common theme identified across most of the reviewed artifacts (64 Google
and 59 YouTube) was the discussion of how to safely use equipment, tools, buildings,
and safety measures that could be implemented for proper harvesting, postharvest
handling, and sanitation. These artifacts advised growers across risk-reducing strategies,
sanitary design, cleaning and sanitization, pest control, waste management, and chemical
and physical food safety risks.
Various strategies identified to overcome the food safety risks included use of
clean (n=17, 8%), sanitized/sterilized (n=3, 1%) containers and specific harvest and
postharvest practices. For example, regarding harvesting, artifacts recommended
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harvesting microgreens with cutting equipment (n=150, 67%) and several advised it to be
clean (n=12, 5%) or sterile (n=3, 1%) and do the harvesting process carefully without
contaminate microgreens with the grow medium (n=24, 11%). A few artifacts suggested
hand picking (n=8, 4%) or selling living trays (n=4, 2%). Opinions on washing
microgreens varied significantly across artifacts. While 19 (9%) advised washing prior to
storing, 17 (8%) recommend washing prior to consumption. Ten artifacts (4%) suggested
washing prior to consumption and then storing the remaining microgreens. While 11
(5%) merely stated to wash microgreens after harvest, 7 (3%) advised not to wash before
storing, but rather wash when consuming, and 6 (3%) stated there was no need to wash
microgreens. None of the artifacts suggested antimicrobial agents for washing; However,
20 (9%) recommended drying washed microgreens before storing. Regarding storing,
some artifacts suggested to keep the harvested microgreens outside (n=2, <1%). Others
recommended to wrap the microgreens in a paper towel (n=12, 5%), place in a
bag/container (n=84, 38%) and refrigerate. (n=63, 28%). However, none stated that these
materials used to store the microgreens should be clean. The only concern regarding food
safety noted not to sell live microgreens with loose growing medium (n=2, <1%).
Related to sanitary design, cleaning, and sanitization, only 6 (3%) specifically
stated growing microgreens inside a protective structure. Artifacts suggested to use fans
(n=24, 11%), humidity domes (n=39, 17%), dehumidifiers (n=2, <1%), heating pads
(n=22, 10%), heaters (n=3, 1%), or simply stated to maintain proper humidity levels/air
circulation (n=29, 13%) and temperatures (n=33, 15%). However, only 22 (10%) artifacts
explained the importance of maintaining these environmental conditions to prevent
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diseases. Recommended cleaning and sanitization practices varied across artifacts. These
recommendations include clean with hot soapy water (n=4, 2%), clean with hot soapy
water/rinse/spray H2O2 (n=2, <1%), clean with hot soapy water/rinse with bleach (n=2,
<1%), clean/sterilize with bleach (n=3, 1%), clean/sterilize with hot water (n=1, <1%),
clean and sanitize (n=3, 1%), disinfect with H2O2 (n=2, <1%), simply stating clean (n=14,
6%), or disinfect/sterilize (n=2, <1%).
Only 6 (3%) artifacts reported information regarding pest control. The focus of
these pest control measures was to protect microgreens from pests through various
physical barriers such as boards, humidity domes, nets, or floating row covers. Regarding
waste management, artifacts that were concerned with food safety advised growers not to
reuse the grow medium (n=10, 4%) or recommended reusing the grow medium with a
treatment (n=6, 3%) or without a treatment if the previous batch did not pose a risk (n=1,
<1%). Additional suggestions include instructing growers, not to reuse grow medium
(n=5, 2%), compost the grow medium (n=30, 13%), use biodegradable materials (n=8,
4%), or even contradictory suggestions such as reuse the grow medium (n=10, 4%).
However, none of these suggestions were accompanied by a proper food safety
explanation.
The FSMA PSR does not directly address chemical and physical risks. Yet,
artifacts reported chemical concerns, such as the use of food-grade materials (n=16, 7%),
dechlorinated water (n=6, 3%), BPA free containers (n=5, 2%), unbleached materials
(n=5, 2%), or use of plastic alternatives (n=2, <1%). Physical concerns were limited to
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mercury contamination risk from fluorescent lights (n=1, <1%) and the risk of aluminum
screens of some growing techniques (n=1, <1%).
Seeds
Only 24 Google and 22 YouTube artifacts clearly stated the food safety concerns
related to purchasing, receiving, storage, and treatment of seeds. Artifacts suggested
using untreated or organically treated seeds (n=16, 7%) and purchasing seeds from a
trusted source appropriate for human consumption (n=10, 4%). Additionally, several
artifacts encouraged the grower to use quality seeds (n=9, 4%), organic seeds (n=18, 8%),
or non-GMO seeds (N=3, 1%). However, these suggestions were offered without
reference to a proper food safety guideline. The recommended seed treatment method
differed across artifacts. These recommendations included to rinse/sanitize (n=2, <1%),
rinse/disinfect (n=1, <1%), use of specifically recommended chemicals such as H2O2
(n=8, 4%), bleach (n=1, <1%), use some type of antifungal (n=4, 2%), or simply stating
“rinse the seeds” (n=9, 4%).
Domesticated, Wild Animals and Land use
Because microgreens are mainly produced indoors, the risk associated with wild
animals could be minimal but still not from domesticated animals. Yet, recommendations
were very limited and only focused on outdoor growing microgreens. Only 1 Google
artifact (<1%) stated the risk of attracting birds/pests if microgreens are kept outdoors.
Additionally, 1 YouTube artifact (<1%) recommended covering the outdoor microgreens
to protect them from pests/animals and not to sow seeds close to the edge of the covered
area.
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Worker Training, Health, and Hygiene/Farm food safety plan
Worker health and hygienic practices were mentioned in only 4 Google and 4
YouTube artifacts. The recommendations were limited to the importance of handwashing
(n=7, 3%) and the use of personal protective equipment (n=2, <1%) when handling
microgreens. Establishing and implementing an on-farm food safety plan can help ensure
the safety of a product. However, it is currently not a requirement of FSMA PSR and
none of the artifacts mentioned this in their training materials. The only area reported in
the artifacts related to a food safety plan was labeling the trays/seeds, which was reported
in 3 Google (1%) and 12 YouTube (5%) artifacts.
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Quality of Artifacts
The quality of the Google artifacts was evaluated across 6 areas: 1) analysis, 2)
interactivity, 3) interface and navigation, 4) content development, 5) photographs and
graphics, and 6) learner assessment. The Google scoring system received a mean quality
score of 15.81 out of a maximum score of 28. A similar approach was used to evaluate
the quality of YouTube videos across 6 areas – 1) video characteristics, 2) viewer
interactions, 3) quality aspects, 4) supportive aspects, 5) analysis, and 6) content
development. The YouTube scoring system received a mean quality score of 22 out of a
maximum score of 28.

Table 3.3. Frequencies of quality coding sheets – Google artifacts
Item a
Analysis
Knowledge/skills
Learning strategies
Learning objectives
Interactivity
Activities
Involvement
Section 508 Standards
Interface and Navigation
Page numbers
Content page/menu
Home/Exit buttons
Course information tabs
System requirements
Tabs
Windows/icons/buttons/links
Interface/navigation
Interface/navigation and Section 508 Standards
Content Development
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Frequencies (N=86) b
Yes
No
Un.c N/A
82
60
28

4
26
58

0
0
0

0
0
0

65
71
16

21
15
25

0
0
0

0
0
45

4
12
0
0
0
6
79
63
16

12
74
0
0
0
64
7
23
25

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

70
0
86
86
86
16
0
0
45

Matches course objectives
Accurate, succinct, and logical
Reading level
Conversational style
Logical
Photographs and Graphics
Relevance
Support text
Consistence
Quality
Engage the learner
Permission
Copyright law
Section 508 Standards
Learner Assessment
Match the learning objectives
Follows best practices
Well-constructed

83
38
86
86
82

3
0
0
0
4

0
48
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

41
39
33
38
41
0
10
16

34
2
3
3
0
0
31
25

0
0
0
0
0
31
0
0

11
45
50
45
45
55
45
45

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

86
86
86

The quality of each Google artifact was evaluated using the CDC’s Quality E-learning
Checklist which consists of 31 items divided into 6 areas
b
“Yes,” “No,” “Uncertain,” and “Not Applicable” are the response options for all the 31
items
c
Uncertain
a
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Table 3.4. Scoring system calculations for the quality of the Google artifacts

Photog
raphs

Content
Development

Interface and Navigation

Interac
tivity

Analys
is

Item a
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Knowledge/skills
Learning strategies
Learning objectives
Activities
Involvement
Section 508 Standards
Page numbers
Content page/menu
Home/Exit buttons
Course information tabs
System requirements
Tabs
Windows/icons/buttons/links
Interface/navigation
Interface/navigation/Sec. 508
Matches course objectives
Accurate, succinct, and logical
Reading level
Conversational style
Logical
Relevance
Support text
Consistence

Score
Max. Score
1
0.95
1
0.70
1
0.33
1
0.76
1
0.83
1
0.39
1
0.25
1
0.14
Not considered
Not considered
Not considered
1
0.09
1
0.92
1
0.73
1
0.39
1
0.97
1
0.44
1
1
1
1
1
0.95
1
0.55
1
0.95
1
0.92
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Scoring System b
Score
Max. Score
1.98

3

1.97

3

2.52

6

4.36

5

4.98

8

Score

Max. Score

15.81

28

Learne
r
a
b

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Quality
Engage the learner
Permission
Copyright law
Section 508 Standards
Match the learning objectives
Follows best practices
Well-constructed

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

0.93
1
0.00
0.24
0.39
0
0
0

0

3

The quality of each artifact was evaluated using 31 items divided into 6 areas (i.e., CDC e-learning checklist)
Each item if stated in an artifact (i.e., response option – “Yes”) will get “1” point
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Google
Analysis, Content Development, and Learner Assessment
Even though learning objectives were clearly stated in only 28 of the Google
artifacts (33%), the main focus of almost all of these was to provide microgreens growing
instructions (n=83, 97%). Most artifacts presented sufficient information to grow
microgreens (n=82, 95%) and used learning strategies suitable for the e-learning platform
and for the target audience (n=60, 70%). Almost all of the content was logically
organized (n=82, 95%), used conversational style, and met the target audience’s reading
level (n=86, 100%). However, most (n=48, 56%) did not state the content creators’
employment, qualifications, or valid experiences. Therefore, it was uncertain if the
content creator was a subject matter expert. Also, none conducted a learner assessment.
Interactivity and Interface/Navigation
Most artifacts used activities (n=65, 76%) and interactive strategies (n=71, 83%).
Also, most pages included elements to create a learner-friendly environment for the
audience (n=79, 92%) and an interface that does not distract the learner from learning
(n=63, 73%). However, only a few incorporated features, such as page numbering (n=4,
25%; only applicable to PDF), table of contents (n=12, 14%), and proper use of tabs
(n=6, 9%; only applicable to webpages). Also, only a few artifacts considered section 508
of the Rehabilitation Act (i.e., accessibility requirements) when constructing the
interface/navigations (n=16, 39%).
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Photographs and Graphics
Most (n=75, 87%) used photographs/graphics, but only 55% (n=41) used relevant
images to the growing process. Most were supported by the text (n=39, 95%), consistent
(n=33, 92%), high in quality (n=38, 93%), and engaged the learner (n=41, 100%).
However, only a few stated permissions/copyrights (n=10, 24%). Also, not many artifacts
described their images adequately in reference to section 508 standards (n=16, 39%).

Table 3.5. Frequencies of quality coding sheets – YouTube artifacts
Item a
General Characteristics
• Length?
− Less than 1 minute
− 1-5 minutes
− 5-10 minutes
− 10-15 minutes
− 15-20 minutes
− More than 20 minutes
• Type of the channel?
− Private owned
− Commercial
− Organization
• Location?
− United States
− India
− Sweden
− Canada
− Ireland
− United Kingdom
− Australia
− Singapore
− Bahrain
− United Arab Emirates
− Not Stated
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Frequencies b, c
(N=137)
3
31
39
27
12
25
122
13
2
104
12
4
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
9

Viewer Interactions
• Contains various relationship building requests?
− Yes
− No
Quality Characteristics
• Title of the video suitable?
− Yes
− No
• Thumbnail of the video suitable?
− Yes
− No
• Visual and auditory aspects contain?
− Both visual and auditory
− Visual only
− Auditory only
• Visual aspects contain?
− Both video and images
− Video only
− Images only
• Highest quality of the video?
− 2160p
− 1440p
− 1080p
− 720p
− 480p
• Level of visual quality?
− High
− Moderate
− Low
• Audio aspects contain?
− Both vocals and music
− Vocals only
− Music only
− No audio
• Level of audio quality?
− High
− Moderate
− No audio
• Video contains live demonstrations?
− Yes
− No
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117
20
137
0
137
0
134
3
0
78
57
2
8
1
103
24
1
122
15
0
89
26
19
3
123
11
3
133
4

Video professionally made?
− Yes
− No
• Video contains text?
− Yes
− No
• Copyright permissions stated for images, sounds?
− Yes
− No
• Video contains unique start/end clip?
− Yes
− No
• Video contains annotations?
− Yes
− No
Supportive Characteristics
• Video contains a description?
− Yes
− No
• Video contains subtitles?
− Yes
− No
• Video contains timestamps?
− Yes
− No
• Video contains external links in the description?
− Yes
− No
• Contact details provided?
− Yes
− No
• Content creator responds to comments?
− Yes
− No
Analysis
• Knowledge/skills taught adequate?
− Yes
− No
• Learning strategies suitable?
− Yes
− No
•
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110
27
113
24
17
120
111
26
71
66
134
3
110
27
6
131
116
21
103
34
117
20
104
33
134
3

Learning objectives clearly stated?
− Yes
− No
Content Development
• Content matches course objectives?
− Yes
− No
• Content is accurate?
− Yes
− Uncertain
• Level of presenters’ skills?
− High
− Moderate
− No presenter
• Content is in logical order?
− Yes
− No
•

a

The quality of each YouTube artifact was evaluated using 35 items divided into 6 areas
The total number of YouTube artifacts is 137
c
Response options were different for each item
b
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125
12
112
25
40
97
101
14
22
135
2

Table 3.6. Scoring system calculations for the quality of the YouTube artifacts
Item a
General
Characterist
ics
Viewer
Interactions

Quality
Characterist
ics

01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Length
Type of the channel
Location
View count
Likes/dislikes
Comments
Subscribers
Requests
Title
Thumbnail
Visual/Auditory
Video/Images
Video quality
Visual quality
Vocals/music
Audio quality
Live demonstration
Production style
Text
Copyrights
Start/End
Annotations
Description
Subtitles

Score

Max. Score

Scoring System b
Score
Max. Score

Score

Max. Score

22

28

Not considered

0.85
1
1
0.99
0.78
0.82
0.95
0.81
0.94
0.97
0.80
0.82
0.12
0.81
0.52
0.98
0.80

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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0.85

1

11.3

14

4.28

6

Supportive
Characterist
ics

Analysis
Content
Developme
nt

25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

Timestamps
Links
Contact details
Response
Knowledge/skills
Learning strategies
Learning objectives
Matches objectives
Accurate, succinct
Presentation
Logical

0.04
0.85
0.75
0.85
0.76
0.98
0.91
0.82
0.29
0.79
0.99

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

a

2.65

3

2.88

4

The quality of each YouTube artifact was evaluated using 35 items divided into 6 areas. Because of the nature of the response
options, 7 items were not considered for the score. So, the scoring system consists of 28 items.
b
Because of different response options, the score is different for each item (e.g., if an artifact consists of both visual and
auditory aspects – will get “1” point. If only include one aspect – will get “1/2” points.
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YouTube
Viewer Interactions and Supportive Characteristics
Most YouTube content creators tried to interact with viewers by requesting their
feedback and inviting them to subscribe to their channel/join through other networks
(n=117, 85%). Almost all the videos contained a description (n=134, 98%) and the
majority of them included external links in the description to other resources (n=116,
85%). However, very few of artifacts include a timestamp in the videos (n=6, 4%).
Subtitles were used in most of the videos, which fulfilled accessibility requirements
(n=110, 80%). Additionally, the content creators responded to viewer comments (n=117,
85%), and provided their contact details (n=103, 75%).
Quality Characteristics
Most (n=110, 80%) were professionally made and all had suitable titles and
thumbnails (n=137, 100%). Additionally, these videos had unique introductory/end clips
(n=111, 81%), annotations (n=71, 52%), and contained text emphasizing important points
(n=113, 82%). However, very few stated permission/copyrights for the content they used
(n=17, 12%). Almost all were live demonstrations (n=133, 97%) and contained both
visual and auditory aspects (n=134, 99%). The level of visual quality was high in most
(n=122, 82%), with 1080p noted as the most frequently used video quality (n=103, 75%).
Also, more than half included both video and images as their visual elements (n=78,
57%). The level of audio quality was also high in nearly all of the artifacts (n=123, 94%),
with the use of both vocal aspects and music in their videos (n=89, 65%).
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Analysis and Content Development
Learning objectives were clearly stated in most of the videos (n=125, 91%), of
which the main focus was providing microgreens growing instructions (n=112, 82%).
However, similar to Google artifacts, though the information presented was sufficient to
demonstrate the microgreens growing process (n=104, 76%), in the majority of YouTube
artifacts, it was uncertain whether the content was created by subject matter experts
(n=40, 29%). The learning strategies were also appropriate for the YouTube platform and
for the target audience (n=134, 98%). Almost all the videos were well organized in a
logical order (n=135, 99%), and the presentation skills of the creators were also high in
most artifacts (n=101, 79%).
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CHAPTER FOUR
DISCUSSION
The aim of this content analysis is to determine the accuracy and quality of
existing microgreens training materials available on the internet. Our content analysis
results reveal that two of the most popular search engines on the internet, Google and
YouTube, presented very limited food safety information related to the production of
microgreens. For example, several areas, such as water testing, agriculture water quality,
worker training, health and hygiene, record keeping, and environmental monitoring, were
minimally covered in artifacts without going into detail or were not addressed in any
artifact. In addition to the areas that were minimally addressed or disregarded, there were
several areas reported in artifacts that presented conflicting information, such as the
condition of the source of water/growing medium/seeds, the requirement of washing
microgreens, cleaning and sanitization methods, and seed treatment methods. This
conflicting information emphasizes the importance of conducting further experiments on
these fields to provide accurate information to the growers.
Areas Lacked in Food Safety Information
Water Testing Requirements
A very limited number of artifacts clearly reported the irrigation water source that
must be used for microgreens with a food safety explanation. Additionally, none of the
artifacts addressed water testing requirements and FSMA agricultural water quality
criteria, a critical component of FSMA PSR. The irrigation water source is generally
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recognized as a significant risk factor for microbial contamination.42,43 For example,
laboratory experiments provide evidence of Salmonella enterica transmission in Swiss
chard microgreens44 and Escherichia coli O157:H7 transmission in nine microgreens
varieties45 through contaminated irrigation water sources. Further, researchers observed
the transmission of murine norovirus (MNV), a human norovirus surrogate, through
hydroponic systems.46 Municipal water is considered to have the best microbial water
quality, followed by groundwater and surface water.47 Thus, FSMA PSR exempted
testing requirements for growers who used municipal water to irrigate their produce.48
Because microgreens are usually grown indoors, growers are most likely to irrigate
through municipal water or a groundwater source1, which may be one reason that most
content creators omit this information. A recently published review that questioned
produce growers' on-farm food safety knowledge identified that knowledge related to
agricultural water was one of two least understood topics by most growers.49 Therefore,
future content creators need to properly communicate with all types of growers about
agriculture water with adequate food safety evidence.
Health And Hygiene Requirements
Microgreens are generally consumed raw without a processing step, and most
steps are done manually. Even when using thoroughly cleaned and sanitized/disinfected
equipment, tools, and all the other resources (i.e., soil, seeds, and water), an infected or
sick worker with poor handling practices has a high risk of contaminating the product at
any point in the production line – specifically in the harvesting stage of microgreens
because of hand harvesting.12 When a pathogen enters into the growing system, it is not
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easy to completely eliminate it from the production environment. Therefore, proper
attention to worker training, health, and hygiene are critical in the microgreens industry.
However, health and hygiene related information was very limited in artifacts, and none
of the artifacts reported on areas such as contamination routes, worker training, resource
allocations, and visitor policies. General health and hygiene practices are not
complicated, but it may require workers to have attention, understanding, and continuous
training. However, when artifacts mainly focus on giving growing instructions, they seem
to lose focus on these practices.
Sprout Requirements
Sprouts were identified as a significant risk factor for most of the reported
outbreaks, mainly in North America and Europe.50,51 The high nutritional content with the
warm and humid germination conditions gives pathogenic microorganisms in the sprout
seeds an excellent environment for microbial proliferation.52–54 Because sprouts have this
unique risk profile, sprout operations are subject to all relevant requirements of the PSR
and, in addition, the requirements specific to sprouts in Subpart M. However, because of
the difference in the length of the growing period and some practices followed by
microgreens growers, such as growing on substrate consumed without the root system4,
microgreens growers who are covered by the PSR are exempted from sprouts
requirements. However, the rule encourages microgreens growers to voluntarily comply
with sprouts requirements. Therefore, our content analysis also investigated whether the
artifacts reported certain requirements specific to sprouts, such as environmental
monitoring for Listeria species and testing spent irrigation water/in-process microgreens
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for E. coli O157:H7 and Salmonella. However, we found that none of the artifacts
reported these requirements. Listeria monocytogenes is a leading cause of death from
foodborne illness in the U.S. and once it becomes established in a production
environment, it can survive for a long time, possibly leading to foodborne illness
outbreaks.55 Also, non-typhoidal Salmonella is the second leading cause of foodborne
illness deaths in the U.S., after human norovirus.56 Even though microgreens have not yet
caused any reported outbreaks, there have been multiple product recalls over the past few
years that were attributed to Listeria and Salmonella. Similar to sprouts, the microgreens
production environment is a good setting for these pathogenic microorganisms to
proliferate. Therefore, regardless of the non-legal obligation, our results emphasized the
importance of informing microgreens growers about product testing for these pathogenic
microorganisms.
Record Keeping Requirements
Record keeping is an important step to ensure that the relevant tasks are being
properly completed, trends are visualized over time, comfortably faced audits, and that
buyers' questions are addressed.49 The PSR required some level of record keeping for
each subpart in the rule. However, it was noted that record keeping instructions were not
given in any of the artifacts. Previous national surveys conducted among produce
growers in the U.S.57 and in microgreens growers1 found a lack of record keeping
practices among growers. Both of the surveys found that larger scale farms performed
record keeping, but farms doing business in small-scale did not, and the majority of these
farms were also classified as very small under the PSR. Additionally, the national survey
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of microgreens growing operations found that record keeping had a significant
relationship with passing a GAP audit or attending a food safety training. This means that
most microgreens growers are small-scale, so they are exempted from the PSR and may
not be required to face any third-party audits or undergo food safety training. Thus,
microgreens growers may not be required to produce any documentation and, as a result,
may not be motivated to maintain documentation. Therefore, it is the great responsibility
of the microgreens growing content creators to guide the growers and convey the
importance of maintaining relevant records.
Areas Required Further Clarifications
The Parameters of the Sources
There were several areas reported in artifacts that presented conflicting
information. For example, several artifacts gave instructions through ambiguous
statements such as use of “clean water source”, “quality soil”, or “quality seeds” without
clearly explaining the acceptance criteria for these statements. Water that looks clean to
the naked eye can be contaminated with pathogenic microorganisms. Similarly, the soil
or seeds that are considered quality must include quality parameters. Further, many
artifacts recommended using organic soil, organic fertilizers, and organic seeds, which
conveys an idea that organic means safe. The perception of organic as safer than
conventional soil and seeds is still a debatable topic and lacks proper scientific
evidence.58 Because chemical fertilizers are not allowed in organic farming practices, it is
generally accepted that organic soil amendments may contain more biological soil
amendments of animal origin. Also, some of the decontamination treatments are not
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allowed in organic farming. Therefore, without proper treatments, organic soil
amendments and seeds may have a significant risk of pathogenic contamination.59,60 This
highlights the importance of using scientifically valid phrases when explaining these
types of potential contamination sources (i.e., soil, water and seeds) to growers.
The Requirement of Postharvest Washing
Postharvest washing is another controversial topic in the microgreens industry.
Washing can remove soil residues and decrease the microbial contamination in
microgreens, which is important, as it is a produce eaten raw.61 However, washing
immature, delicate plants like microgreens can damage plant tissues and significantly
affect the post storage quality and shelf life of the product. A study conducted using
broccoli microgreens showed that due to mechanical damages during postharvest
washing and drying methods, the shelf life and quality of microgreens were significantly
reduced.62 Studies conducted using Chinese cabbage 63,64 and radish microgreens65 also
found that, though post-harvest washing reduces the microbial contamination in the initial
stage, the counts increase over time even with antimicrobial agents. Content creators also
communicated mixed messages to growers regarding whether or not to wash
microgreens. The conflicting ideas across these artifacts indicate the importance of
conducting further research on this field to provide accurate washing information to the
growers. Suggestions by artifacts, such as not to wash microgreens before storing but
washing them before consumption, seems like a good solution that needs scientific
validation. Studies have also been conducted in active packaging technologies like
Modified Atmosphere Packaging (MAP) to enhance the shelf life of produce10 and could
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be a best practice to adopt in the microgreens industry, as well, if further validation
research is conducted. One thing that always needs to be considered is that microgreens
are delicate immature product; thus, they need close attention when growers are selecting
washing, drying, and storing techniques.
Cleaning And Sanitization
Cleaning food- and nonfood-contact surfaces with a detergent and then treating
the surface with an appropriate sanitizer/disinfectant are critical steps in the microgreens
growing process. Cleaning physically removes soils from surfaces and reduces the
potential for accumulation of pathogenic microorganisms. However, to reduce these
pathogenic microorganisms to a safer level, food- and nonfood-contact surfaces need to
be sanitized or disinfected.66 However, the artifacts reviewed in the present study
produced diverse opinions when explaining this step to growers, possibly confusing the
growers. This indicates the need for a consistent, standardized way of providing cleaning
and sanitization/disinfection guidelines to microgreens growers. The suggested cleaning
and sanitization/disinfection methods in the artifacts may be accurate, but it is critical to
consistently follow established guidelines and support every suggestion with a proper
scientific explanation. Additionally, content creators need to make sure to inform growers
about using chemical sanitizers/disinfectants that are approved by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA),67 as well as the recommended concentrations, temperature,
pH, and contact time of those chemicals.68,69 Also, organic producers may face
difficulties when using some chemicals, and therefore, they might need to use alternatives
such as natural antimicrobial agents70
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Seed Treatment and Reusing Soil
Two other interesting questions raised were selecting an appropriate seed
treatment method and reusing soil. Seed contamination is a serious challenge in the
sprout industry. Under subpart M of the PSR, seed treatment is a requirement for sprout
producers. However, again, it is not a requirement for microgreens growers. But studies
conducted using Swiss chard44, radish,71,72 and nine other microgreens73 seed varieties
provided evidence of the transfer of pathogenic microorganisms throughout the medium
and the whole plant through the contaminated microgreens seeds. A scientifically
validated seed treatment method can significantly reduce microbial proliferation in the
growing environment and the Sprout Safety Alliance Grower Training manual clearly
explains the process for seed treatment.
Similar to seed treatment, another notable topic was whether to reuse the grow
medium, and, if the grower decided to reuse it, whether it needs any treatment. PSR does
not require the testing of grow medium in compliance with the microbial standards, and
microgreens growers reported minimal testing of their grow medium.1 However,
numerous studies reported the microbial risk to produce contaminated by grow
mediums43 along with evidence in microgreens industry,45,72,74 emphasizing the grow
medium as a potentially significant source of microbial contamination. Therefore, the
PSR provides growers with two scientifically validated composting options (i.e., aerated
static composting and turned composting). However, a review identified soil amendments
as one of the topics least understood by growers.49 There were many contradictions noted
across the artifacts when reporting these two debatable topics, which indicated that
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content creators need to investigate these two areas further, provide clear scientific
information for every suggestion before recommending these critical recommendations,
and use this information in training content.
Areas Required Further Quality Improvements
E-learning requires higher levels of self-discipline, because a trainer will not
physically present while delivering the training. Therefore, the trainer-trainee interaction
will be less compared to traditional learning. In addition, the trainee requires some level
of computer literacy in e-learning.75 Thus, e-learning requires specific strategies to make
the e-learning process more interactive and user-friendly to the trainee, such as using
more audio and visual aids, navigations, as well as using language that is concise and
simple with a conversational style.76 Our quality analysis results revealed that most of the
Google and YouTube artifacts had adequately used these types of strategies when
delivering microgreen growing instructions. However, several areas still required to be
improved in both types of artifacts.
For example, the most common deficiency observed in both sources of artifacts
was the uncertainty of whether or not the content was created with the help of subject
matter experts. The content of an e-learning, specifically in an area like food safety,
should be guided by subject matter experts, and designed by instructional designers.77
Therefore, to deliver accurate food safety information, it is very important to get
assistance from food safety experts. Also, to confirm the reliability of the information, the
content creators' credentials need to be stated in the artifacts. However, we observed that
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very few had stated the content creators' qualifications or valid experience in their
artifacts.
Further, quality improvements in Google artifacts were required, such as using
relevant images, meeting accessibility requirements, and providing learner assessments.
The images in the artifacts needed to be relevant and clearly explain the microgreen
growing process. Google platform cannot practically demonstrate the microgreen
growing process. Therefore, including relevant images explaining each step in the
growing process is an added advantage to the learner to understand the growing process.
However, it was noted that nearly half of the images used in the Google artifacts were
simply the images of microgreens, and they did not explain the microgreens growing
process. Additionally, the materials on the internet need to be accessible for anyone, even
for people with disabilities. So, as a best practice, the training materials should meet the
requirements of Section 508 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 that ensures accessibility.78
All images present in the artifacts needed to be clearly described and tables or flow charts
needed to be included with a separate text version to meet accessibility requirements.
However, very limited Google artifacts meet these requirements.
A successful e-learning material should always include a learner assessment that
helps to assess whether the content gives intended outcomes and facilitates improvements
in the learning process. Also, due to the physical distancing of the e-learning process,
assessing the acquisition of knowledge and skills required specific methods, strategies,
and procedures for a successful evaluation.79 However, it was noticed that none of the
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Google artifacts offered a way to assess the learner's knowledge acquisition, a significant
drawback in the artifacts.
Compared to Google artifacts, YouTube artifacts had an added advantage on
delivering the growing instructions with demonstrations so that growers could easily
understand each step. Additionally, YouTube videos also used some specific strategies,
such as using attractive thumbnails and including text highlighting important points.
Therefore, compared to Google artifacts, YouTube artifacts received higher sub-scores
for all areas in the quality score system.
The main deficiency observed across YouTube artifacts was not using timestamps
in the videos. Timestamps break up the video into sections, each with an individual
preview. This helps viewers get more information and context by allowing them to
rewatch different parts of the video. However, very few artifacts used timestamps in their
videos. Further, the quality of the YouTube videos could be improved by using variations
in their visual and auditory components. However, only about half of the artifacts were
observed using both videos and images as the visual elements and vocal and music
aspects as the audio elements. In addition, annotations could also be used more in
YouTube artifacts that make videos more interactive.
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Limitations
Google is a fully automated search engine that uses programs called crawlers to
explore the web, analyze each page, and store it in their massive database, Google index.
When a user searches for something in Google, the search results are influenced by many
factors such as the user's location, language, device (desktop or phone), and previous
queries. Also, the search results are ranked according to an algorithm.80 Similarly,
YouTube uses data from Google Accounts to influence user recommendations. Thus, the
user activities on YouTube, Google, and Chrome may influence the YouTube search
results. Also, the YouTube search results are further influenced by videos that users
already interact with.8182
Additionally, Google only shows an approximate number of the available
websites because the number of entries is constantly changing, yielding results
determined to be relevant by Google. Similarly, due to capacity limitations, YouTube
limits its results to a certain number for the search. These circumstances may affect our
Google and YouTube search results. Therefore, our sample may not fully represent the
relevant population.
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CHAPTER FIVE
CONCLUSIONS
In this study, we evaluated the accuracy and quality of existing microgreens
training materials available on the internet. Our content analysis results revealed that
regardless of the source (i.e., Google or YouTube), most artifacts minimally covered the
food safety principles in the FDA FSMA PSR related to growing microgreens. If
covered, the content lacked proper scientific validation. Most of the Google and YouTube
artifacts adequately used specific strategies suitable for the e-learning platform to deliver
microgreens growing instructions. However, in both types of artifacts, quality was still
required to be improved in several areas.
Properly cleaned and sanitized equipment, tools, and a growing area, a pathogenfree grow medium,72,73,83 uncontaminated seeds,72,73,84,85 a microbial free water
source,46,73,85 along with proper adherence to worker health and hygiene, handling, and
sanitation practices are the fundamentals for a safe microgreens farming. Therefore, to
achieve this ultimate goal, it is critical to follow correct cleaning and sanitization
procedures, use proper techniques to treat the grow medium, conduct an appropriate seed
treatment, and use water from a verified source to ensure microbial safety. Additionally,
the growers need to be adequately trained to maintain proper health and hygiene,
handling, and sanitation practices. However, most artifacts did not sufficiently
communicate growers to follow these accurate food safety practices.
To adequately deliver the knowledge and skills to grow microgreens, the contents
need to be clearly presented to the microgreens growers yet, it should be improved across
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several areas in both sources. The most common quality deficiency observed in both
sources of artifacts was the uncertainty of whether or not the content was guided by
subject matter experts. In addition, further quality improvements were required in Google
artifacts, such as using relevant images, meeting accessibility requirements, and
providing learner assessments. The areas where the quality of YouTube artifacts could be
improved were – using variations in their visual/auditory components and timestamps.
Whether microgreens are required to be washed or not before storing is a
debatable topic in the microgreens research field. Previous studies conducted in the
microgreens industry did not provide favorable results related to post-harvest
washing,62,63,65,86 and artifacts also provided mixed messages without further
investigation. Adherence to proper food safety practices throughout the production
process reduces the need of washing microgreens. Selling living trays and letting the end
user harvest the microgreens is also an alternative for washing. Yet, improved washing
and drying techniques and alternative technologies are needed in the microgreens
industry. The use of proper packaging and storage techniques have a significant impact
on the shelf life of microgreens.65,86 However, these concerns were lacked in most of the
artifacts. Therefore, the content creators need to address these food safety practices with
adequate evidence.
Though microgreens growers are expected to voluntarily comply with sprout
requirements, most growers appeared to ignore it.1 Though microgreens are considered to
have low food safety risk compared to sprouts,4 the implementation of adequate
prevention strategies ensures the safety of the product to avoid future foodborne illnesses
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and outbreaks. Therefore, we strongly recommended content creators to advise
microgreens growers to adhere to several important sprout requirements such as
environmental monitoring for Listeria species, testing spent irrigation water/in-process
microgreens for E. coli O157:H7 and Salmonella, and treating the seeds before sowing by
providing adequate food safety information to microgreens growers.
People searching for microgreens growing instructions do not tend to search
specifically for food safety information. So, it is critical that the content creators embed
the important food safety information within their growing instructions. In addition,
existing and future microgreens content creators are strongly encouraged to get the
assistance from subject matter experts, refer valid sources, and include the FSMA PSR
food safety principles when creating the content. Content creators can use both Produce
Safety Alliance and Sprout Safety Alliance grower training manuals as a guide when
creating content that explains all the FSMA PSR requirements very clearly to the general
public.
Microgreens, a novel emerging crop that is highly profitable, is gaining popularity
among the younger generations, yet carries risks that need to be adequately addressed.
More young growers reported to prefer electronic modes of communication to gain food
safety information.87 Also, it was reported that most growers had learned growing
microgreens through online training materials. Therefore, improving online training
content with accurate and clear food safety information is an excellent way of educating
current and new growers.
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Appendix A
Accuracy of The Content – Coding Manual for Google and YouTube
#

Item

Response
Option

Operational Definition

Description

Methodology

Identifying Information
Coder Name/ID
Title

Website/Channel

URL

Date

Provide the
name and ID
of the coder
Provide the
title of the
artifact
Provide the
name of the
website/chan
nel
Provide the
URL of the
website/vide
o

The title of the artifact as it
appears.

Coders copy the title of the
artifact as it appears.

The name of the
website/channel the artifact
has been published/uploaded
as it appears.

Coders copy the name of the
website/channel as it appears.

The URL of the
website/channel as it appears

Coders copy the URL of the
website/channel as it appears
Coders enter the date
MM/DD/YYYY format.
When only month and year
are available, use
MM/01/YYYY. If no date,
leave blank.

Provide the
date the
The date the artifact was
artifact
published/uploaded. If it has
published/upl revised dates, please list them.
oaded
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#

Item

Response
Option

Operational Definition

Description

Methodology

Worker Training, Health and Hygiene
01

Contaminatio 0. Uncertain If the content describes the
n routes
contamination routes
1. Yes
associated with workers that
2. No
could contaminate
microgreens and microgreens
contact surfaces, the answer
must be yes.

•

Contamination routes
‒ Feces
‒ Clothing
‒ Hands
‒ Footwear
‒ Tools & equipment
‒ Illness
‒ Injury

Coders determine whether the
contamination routes
associated with workers that
could contaminate
microgreens and microgreens
contact surfaces are
mentioned.

02

Worker
training

•

Importance
‒ All personnel who contact
microgreens or microgreens
contact surfaces need to be
trained and educated to
perform assigned duties.
Main topics
‒ Basics of food hygiene and
food safety (e.g., cleaning,
sanitizing, crosscontamination)
‒ Recognizing symptoms of
foodborne illness
‒ Importance of personal
hygiene for all personnel and
visitors

Coders determine whether the
importance of training every
worker/supervisor, and the
main topics that need to be
covered in these trainings are
mentioned.

0. Uncertain If the content describes the
importance of training every
1. Yes
worker/supervisor and the
2. No
main topics that need to be
covered in these trainings, the
answer must be yes.

•

66

#

Item

Response
Option

Operational Definition

Description
‒

03

Worker
health and
hygienic
practices

0. Uncertain If the content describes the
importance of good worker
1. Yes
health and hygienic practices,
2. No
the answer must be yes.

•

•

04

Resources

0. Uncertain If the content describes the
resources that management
1. Yes
need to be provided to reduce
2. No
microgreens contamination
through workers, the answer
must be yes.

•

67

Methodology

Other trainings relevant to the
worker’s job

Importance
‒ Good health and hygienic
practices prevent transmission
of pathogens from workers to
microgreens and microgreens
contact surfaces.
Good health and hygienic
practices
‒ Hand washing
‒ Clean clothing
‒ Hair covering, remove/cover
other accessories
‒ Use of footbaths
‒ Glove use
‒ Lunch/breaks in designated
areas
‒ Reporting infectious illness
Resources
‒ Toilets. toilet papers
‒ Soap, clean water, paper
towels
‒ Container to catch wastewater
‒ Garbage cans
‒ First aid kits
‒ Break areas

Coders determine whether the
importance of good worker
health and hygienic practices
are mentioned.

Coders determine whether the
resources that management
need to be provided to reduce
microgreens contamination
through workers are
mentioned.

#

Item

Response
Option

Operational Definition

Description

05

Visitors

0. Uncertain If the content describes
preventive measures that need
1. Yes
be taken to prevent
2. No
microgreens and microgreens
contact surfaces
contamination from visitors,
the answer must be yes.

•

06

Monitoring
and
corrective
actions

0. Uncertain If the content describes how
to monitor worker trainings,
1. Yes
health and hygiene practices,
2. No
associated resources, and
corrective actions, the answer
must be yes.

•

0. Uncertain If the content describes
records that need to be
1. Yes
maintained to monitor and
2. No
manage worker trainings,
health, and hygiene practices,
the answer must be yes.

•

07

Recordkeepi
ng

•

68

Preventive measures
‒ Informed visitors about: the
farm’s food safety policies,
visitor allowed areas, health
and hygienic practices visitors
needs to be followed, and
instructions to keep pets away
from farm.
‒ Provide access to toilets and
handwashing facilities
Monitoring
‒ Training supervisors to
observe employee behavior.
‒ Appointing someone to check
facilities each day, using
monitoring logs
Corrective actions
‒ Inform/train workers on farm
food safety policies
‒ Clean, maintain, and restock
facilities
Records
‒ Worker training programs
‒ Toilet and handwashing
facility monitoring and
restocking
‒ Illness and injury reporting
‒ First aid kits restocking

Methodology
Coders determine whether the
preventive measures that need
be taken to prevent
microgreens and microgreens
contact surfaces
contamination from visitors
are mentioned.

Coders determine whether the
monitoring of worker
trainings, health and hygiene
practices, associated
resources, and corrective
actions are mentioned.

Coders determine whether the
records that need to be
maintained to monitor and
manage worker trainings,
health, and hygiene practices
are mentioned.

#

Item

Response
Option

Operational Definition

Description

Methodology

Agricultural Water
08

Risk areas

0. Uncertain If the content describes the
risk areas such as the source,
1. Yes
quality, the application
2. No
method, or unintentional
contamination that may
impact the microbial safety of
agricultural water that used in
microgreens production, the
answer must be yes.

•
•
•
•

09

Water testing
and FSMA
agricultural
water quality
criteria

0. Uncertain If the content describes the
importance of water testing,
1. Yes
FSMA agricultural water
2. No
quality criteria, sampling
frequencies that needed to
build microbial water quality
profile for different sources,
and how the microbial water
quality profile results are used
to assess the microbial quality
of agricultural water that used
in microgreens production,
the answer must be yes.

•

•

69

Sources
‒ Public water supply
‒ Ground water
Quality
‒ Testing frequency
‒ Sampling location
Application method
‒ Overhead
‒ Drip
Unintentional contamination
‒ Human mistakes
Importance
‒ All agricultural water must
be safe and of adequate
sanitary quality for its
intended use.
FSMA agricultural water
quality criteria
‒ Geometric Mean (GM) –
log-scale average, the
“typical” value
‒ Statistical Threshold Value
(STV) – measure of
variability, the estimated
“high range” value

Coders determine whether the
risk areas such as the source,
quality, the application
method, or unintentional
contamination that may
impact the microbial safety of
agricultural water that used in
microgreens production are
mentioned.
Coders determine whether the
importance of water testing,
FSMA agricultural water
quality criteria, sampling
frequencies that needed to
build microbial water quality
profile for different sources,
and how the microbial water
quality profile results are used
to assess the microbial quality
of agricultural water that used
in microgreens production are
mentioned.

#

Item

Response
Option

Operational Definition

Description

•

•

10

Monitoring
and
corrective
actions

0. Uncertain If the content describes how
to monitor water quality
1. Yes
profile and water distribution
2. No
systems overtime and
corrective actions that need be
taken if the microbial water

•

•

70

(approximated 90th
percentile)
Sampling frequencies
‒ Public water supply – copy
of test results or current
certificates of compliance.
‒ Ground water – 4 or more
times during the growing
season or over the period
of a year. 1 or more
samples rolled into profile
every year after initial year.
How the results used to assess
agricultural water?
‒ If profile does not meet
GM or STV criteria: As
soon as practicable and no
later than the following
year, discontinue use of the
water unless an allowed
corrective measure is
applied.
How to monitor?
‒ Review test results
‒ Visualizing water quality
trends
Corrective actions
‒ Water treatment

Methodology

Coders determine whether the
monitoring of water quality
profile and water distribution
systems overtime and
corrective actions that need be
taken if the microbial water

#

11

Item

Recordkeepi
ng

Response
Option

Operational Definition

Description

quality profile or water
distribution system indicates
that agricultural water is not
suitable for microgreens
production, the answer must
be yes.
0. Uncertain If the content describes the
records that need to be
1. Yes
maintained relate to
2. No
agricultural water of the
microgreens production
process, the answer must be
yes.

‒

•

71

Re-inspection and
corrective actions

Records
‒ Documentation of
microbial water quality
profile
‒ Findings of the inspection
of water system
‒ Water test results
‒ Monitoring of water
treatments
‒ Corrective measures taken
if any
‒ Scientific data or
information to support
compliance including
treatment, calculations, and
testing
‒ Scientific data or
information to support
alternative indicators,
criteria, or sampling
frequencies

Methodology
quality profile or water
distribution system indicates
that agricultural water is not
suitable for microgreens
production are mentioned.
Coders determine whether the
records that need to be
maintained relate to
agricultural water of the
microgreens production
process are mentioned.

#

Item

Response
Option

Operational Definition

Description

Methodology

Biological Soil Amendments of Animal Origin and Human Waste
12

Associated
risks

0. Uncertain If the content describes the
risks associated with different
1. Yes
types of soil amendments, the
2. No
answer must be yes.

•

•

72

Assessing risks
‒ What type of soil
amendment? – Raw
manure, composted
manure, chemical etc.
‒ What type of crop? –
microgreens (a fresh
produce)
‒ How to apply? –
Incorporated, injected,
surface applied
‒ How often apply? –
Excessive application not
good
Different types of soil
amendments
‒ Chemical soil amendments
‒ Human waste & biosolids
‒ Pre-consumer vegetative
waste
‒ Non-manure-based soil
amendments of animal
origin

Coders determine whether the
risks associated with different
types of soil amendments are
mentioned.

#
13

Item

Response
Option

Operational Definition

Description

Human waste 0. Uncertain If the content describes the
risks and prohibition of
1. Yes
applying untreated human
2. No
waste as a biological soil
amendment in microgreens
production, the answer must
be yes.

•

14

Reduce risk

0. Uncertain If the content describes the
strategies that can be used to
1. Yes
reduce food safety risks of
2. No
biological soil amendments to
microgreens, the answer must
be yes.

•

15

Monitoring
and

0. Uncertain If the content describes the
monitoring and corrective
1. Yes
actions that can be used if a

•

•

•

73

Risks – untreated human waste
may contain pathogens, heavy
metals, or other contaminants
Prohibition – human waste is
prohibited for use on produce
crops, unless it meets the EPA
regulation for biosolids (40
CFR part 503)
Strategies
‒ Selecting suitable soil
amendments (instead of
raw, select treated
amendments)
‒ Soil amendment treatment
(must use a scientifically
valid process)
‒ Application methods
(application methods do
not put other microgreens
at risk)
‒ Handling and storage
(prevent crosscontamination)
‒ Worker training
‒ Recordkeeping
Monitoring
‒ Soil amendment treatment
Corrective actions

Methodology
Coders determine whether the
risks and prohibition of
applying untreated human
waste as a biological soil
amendment in microgreens
production are mentioned.
Coders determine whether the
strategies that can be used to
reduce food safety risks of
biological soil amendments to
microgreens are mentioned.

Coders determine whether the
monitoring and corrective
actions that can be used if a

#

Item
corrective
actions

16

Recordkeepi
ng

Response
Option

Operational Definition

Description

2. No

soil amendment has been
found as a significant
contamination risk to
microgreens due to its
improper handling, treatment,
application, or storage
practices, the answer must be
yes.
0. Uncertain If the content describes the
records that need to be
1. Yes
maintained to monitor and
2. No
manage the source, quality,
handling practices, and proper
use of soil amendments (onfarm composted or supplied
by a third party) to reduce the
risk of contaminating
microgreens, the answer must
be yes.

‒
‒

•

Corrective action plan steps that could be taken
Alternative market options
that involve a “kill” step

What to document?
‒ Type and source of soil
amendment
‒ Rates and dates of
application
‒ Handling and sanitation
practices used that reduce
risks

Methodology
soil amendment has been
found as a significant
contamination risk to
microgreens due to its
improper handling, treatment,
application, or storage
practices are mentioned.
Coders determine whether the
records that need to be
maintained to monitor and
manage the source, quality,
handling practices, and proper
use of soil amendments (onfarm composted or supplied
by a third party) to reduce the
risk of contaminating
microgreens are mentioned.

Domesticated, Wild Animals and Land use
17

Assessing
risk

0. Uncertain If the content describes the
importance of assessing risks
1. Yes
associated with domesticated
2. No
(working animals, pets),
wildlife animals, and in the
area before starting a

•

•

74

Risks associated with animals
‒ Carry human pathogens
‒ Spread human pathogens
‒ Difficult to control
Risks in the area
‒ Field location

Coders determine whether the
importance of assessing risks
associated with domesticated
(working animals, pets),
wildlife animals, and in the
area before starting a

#

Item

18

Reduce risk

19

Monitoring
and
corrective
actions

20

Recordkeepi
ng

Response
Option

Operational Definition

Description

microgreens farm that could
create a significant food
safety risk on microgreens,
the answer must be yes.
0. Uncertain If the content describes the
practices that can be used to
1. Yes
identify and reduce risks
2. No
associated with animals, the
answer must be yes.

‒

•

0. Uncertain If the content describes the
monitoring and corrective
1. Yes
actions that need to be used in
2. No
the presence of animals that
create a significant food
safety risk on microgreens,
the answer must be yes.

•

0. Uncertain If the content describes the
records that need to be
1. Yes
maintained to document any
2. No
management, monitoring, or
corrective measures that are
taken to reduce food safety
risks in and around

•

•

75

Adjacent land/building
uses
‒ Domesticated, wild animal
risks
Practices
‒ Monitoring animal activity
‒ Deterring animals
‒ Co-management strategies
‒ Conducting a pre-plant and
pre-harvest inspection
Monitoring
‒ Monitor animal activity
(during the growing,
immediately prior to
harvest)
Corrective actions
‒ Do not harvest
contaminated microgreens
‒ Decide what to do with the
contaminated microgreens
What to document?
‒ Worker training
‒ Pre-plant land/building
assessments
‒ Monitoring for animal
activity

Methodology
microgreens farm that could
create a significant food
safety risk on microgreens are
mentioned.
Coders determine whether the
practices that can be used to
identify and reduce risks
associated with animals are
mentioned.
Coders determine whether the
monitoring and corrective
actions that need to be used in
the presence of animals that
create a significant food
safety risk on microgreens are
mentioned.

Coders determine whether the
records that need to be
maintained to document any
management, monitoring, or
corrective measures that are
taken to reduce food safety
risks in and around

#

Item

Response
Option

Operational Definition

Description

microgreens production, the
answer must be yes.

‒
‒
‒
‒

Methodology

Actions taken to reduce the microgreens production are
risks related to animal
mentioned.
intrusion into microgreens
Pre-harvest risk
assessments
Intrusion and
contamination events
All corrective actions taken

Equipment, Tools, Buildings, Postharvest Handling and Sanitation
21

Contaminatio 0. Uncertain If the content describes the
n routes
contamination routes
1. Yes
associated with physical
2. No
resources and postharvest
handling practices that could
contaminate microgreens and
microgreens contact surfaces,
the answer must be yes.

•

•

•

76

Contamination routes
‒ Packing and picking
containers
‒ Hands and clothing
‒ Buildings
‒ Transport vehicles
Physical resources
‒ Equipment
‒ Tools
‒ Buildings
Postharvest handling practices
‒ Harvesting
‒ Packing
‒ Storage
‒ Cooling
‒ Transportation activities

Coders determine whether the
contamination routes
associated with physical
resources and postharvest
handling practices that could
contaminate microgreens and
microgreens contact surfaces
are mentioned.

Response
Option

#

Item

Operational Definition

Description

22

Reduce risks

0. Uncertain If the content describes the
practices that can be
1. Yes
implemented to reduce
2. No
identified postharvest
handling risks in microgreens
harvesting, packing, storage,
cooling, and transportation
activities that prevent crosscontamination and improve
safety, the answer must be
yes.

•

23

Sanitary
design,
cleaning, and
sanitizing

0. Uncertain If the content describes the
sanitary design of equipment
1. Yes
(both food contact and non2. No
food contact), buildings, the
difference of cleaning and
sanitizing, and the steps
involved in cleaning and
sanitizing of microgreens
contact surfaces, the answer
must be yes.

•

•

•

77

Practices
‒ Implementing or
reinforcing worker training
‒ Establishing pest control
programs
‒ Cleaning and sanitizing
microgreens contact
surfaces
‒ Converting to equipment
that can be easily cleaned
and sanitized
‒ Cleaning and maintaining
coolers
‒ Cleaning transportation
vehicles
Equipment
‒ Designed and installed to
facilitate cleaning and
sanitizing
Buildings
‒ Enclosed
‒ Suitable size, construction,
and design to facilitate
maintenance and sanitary
operations.
Cleaning vs sanitizing

Methodology
Coders determine whether the
practices that can be
implemented to reduce
identified postharvest
handling risks in microgreens
harvesting, packing, storage,
cooling, and transportation
activities that prevent crosscontamination and improve
safety are mentioned.

Coders determine whether the
sanitary design of equipment
(both food contact and nonfood contact), buildings, the
difference of cleaning and
sanitizing, and the steps
involved in cleaning and
sanitizing of microgreens
contact surfaces are
mentioned.

#

Item

Response
Option

Operational Definition

Description
‒

•

24

Pest control

0. Uncertain If the content describes the
pest management that will
1. Yes
reduce or eliminate rodents,
2. No
birds, insects, and other pests
from microgreens postharvest
handling areas, the answer
must be yes.

•

78

Cleaning – physical
removal of dirt (soil) from
surfaces
‒ Sanitizing – treatment of a
cleaned surface to reduce
microorganisms (foodcontact surfaces 99.999%
and non-food contact
surfaces 99.9%)
Steps
‒ Remove dirt/debris from
the food contact surface
‒ Apply detergent and scrub
the surface
‒ Rinse surface with clean
water, remove all
detergent/soil
‒ Apply approved sanitizer
for food contact surfaces.
(rinse if necessary)
‒ Air dry the surface.
Pest control program
‒ Take measures to protect
microgreens, microgreens
contact surfaces, and
packing materials from
contamination by pests

Methodology

Coders determine whether the
pest management that will
reduce or eliminate rodents,
birds, insects, and other pests
from microgreens postharvest
handling areas are mentioned.

#

Item

Response
Option

Operational Definition

Description
‒

25

Waste
management

26

Chemical
and physical
food safety
risks

0. Uncertain If the content describes the
proper handling of waste
1. Yes
(including growing media if
2. No
applicable), the answer must
be yes.
0. Uncertain If the content describes the
other chemical and physical
1. Yes
food safety risks associated
2. No
with microgreens operations,
the answer must be yes.

•

•

•

27

Monitoring
and
corrective
actions

0. Uncertain If the content describes the
monitoring and corrective
1. Yes
actions that need to be taken
2. No
to reduce the risk of
contaminating microgreens by
physical resources (i.e.,
equipment, tools, buildings)
and during postharvest

•

•

79

Routine monitoring for
pests, take corrective
actions
Prevent contamination with
pathogens and attract pests
‒ Should properly collect
‒ Store and
‒ Dispose
Chemical risks
‒ Pesticides
‒ Detergents
‒ Sanitizers
‒ Other chemicals used on
the farm
Physical risks
‒ Wood
‒ Metal
‒ Glass
‒ Plastic
‒ Other foreign objects
Monitoring
‒ Equipment and building
maintenance
‒ Cleaning and sanitization
‒ Pest
Corrective measures
‒ Short term – fix problem
immediately

Methodology

Coders determine whether the
proper handling of waste
(including growing media if
applicable) are mentioned.
Coders determine whether the
other chemical and physical
food safety risks associated
with microgreens operations
are mentioned.

Coders determine whether the
monitoring and corrective
actions that need to be taken
to reduce the risk of
contaminating microgreens by
physical resources (i.e.,
equipment, tools, buildings)
and during postharvest

#

28

Item

Recordkeepi
ng

Response
Option

Operational Definition

Description

handling practices (i.e.,
harvesting, packing, storage,
cooling, and transportation
activities), the answer must be
yes.
0. Uncertain If the content describes the
documents that need to
1. Yes
maintain associated with
2. No
physical resources and
postharvest handling
practices, the answer must be
yes.

‒

•

Long term solutions –
prevent reoccurring

Records
‒ Cleaning and sanitizing of
tools, equipment, and
containers
‒ Pest management
‒ Building maintenance and
monitoring
‒ Worker training on
sanitation SOPs
‒ Packing area and cold
storage cleaning and
monitoring
‒ Vehicle cleaning and
inspections prior to loading

Methodology
handling practices (i.e.,
harvesting, packing, storage,
cooling, and transportation
activities) are mentioned.
Coders determine whether the
documents that need to
maintain associated with
physical resources and
postharvest handling practices
are mentioned.

Environmental monitoring for Listeria species
29

Environment 0. Uncertain
al monitoring 1. Yes
for Listeria
2. No
species or L.
monocytogen
es

If the content describes the
importance of environmental
monitoring for Listeria
species or L. monocytogenes
in microgreens operations,
components of an

•

80

Importance
‒ Number of sprout recalls
involved contamination
with L. monocytogenes.

Coders determine whether the
importance of environmental
monitoring for Listeria
species or L. monocytogenes
in microgreens operations,
components of an

#

Item

Response
Option

Operational Definition

Description

environmental monitoring
plan, choosing a testing
laboratory, corrective actions,
and records that need to be
maintained, allowing growers
to detect Listeria and prevent
contamination of microgreens
and microgreens contact
surfaces from Listeria, the
answer must be yes.

‒

•

•

•

81

Can easily introduced into
an operation in many ways
and at any time.
‒ Once established, can
persist for long periods of
time.
Components of an
environmental monitoring plan
‒ Fully detailed sampling
plan (what to test for, who
to sample, sampling
preparation, when to
sample, sampling location,
number of samples,
sampling frequency,
sampling procedure)
‒ Test methods
‒ Corrective action plan
‒ Required records
Choosing a testing laboratory
‒ Laboratory qualified for
Listeria testing
‒ Trained and experienced
staff
‒ FDA or equivalent testing
method used
Corrective actions

Methodology
environmental monitoring
plan, choosing a testing
laboratory, corrective actions,
and records that need to be
maintained, allowing growers
to detect Listeria and prevent
contamination of microgreens
and microgreens contact
surfaces from Listeria are
mentioned.

#

Item

Response
Option

Operational Definition

Description

Methodology

‒

•

For positive finding of
Listeria spp.
‒ For Listeria spp. on a nonfood contact surface
‒ For Listeria spp. on a food
contact surface
‒ For finding of L.
monocytogenes
Records
‒ Environmental monitoring
plan
‒ All test results
‒ Analytical methods used
‒ Corrective actions taken

Seeds
30

Food safety
0. Uncertain
consideration 1. Yes
s when
2. No
purchasing,
receiving and
storage

If the content describes the
importance of food safety
considerations when
purchasing seeds for
microgreens (e.g., choosing a
seed supplier, receiving and
inspection procedures, seed
testing and quarantine,
storage, and recordkeeping)
by ensuring high quality and
non-contaminated seed for

•

•

82

Food safety considerations
when purchasing seeds
‒ Seeds linked to many
sprouts related outbreaks
‒ Seeds can be contaminated
during growing,
processing, transportation
or storage
Seed purchasing

Coders determine whether the
importance of food safety
considerations when
purchasing seeds for
microgreens (e.g., choosing a
seed supplier, receiving and
inspection procedures, seed
testing and quarantine,
storage, and recordkeeping)
by ensuring high quality and
non-contaminated seed for

#

Item

Response
Option

Operational Definition

Description

microgreens production, the
answer must be yes.

‒

•

83

Choosing a seed supplier
(ask questions, request
documents)
‒ Seed production
(contamination sources –
water/manure/equipment,
follow good practices)
‒ Seed conditioning (remove
debris and dirt, follow
good practices)
‒ Purchase from foreign
supplier (follow FSMA
Foreign Supplier
Verification Program,
compliance with US
standards, documentation)
Seed receiving
‒ Standard operating
procedures
‒ Examine and accepting
shipment (condition of the
vehicle, physical
characteristics of shipment,
documentation)
‒ Seed inspection (seed
package and open bag
inspection)

Methodology
microgreens production are
mentioned.

#

Item

Response
Option

Operational Definition

Description
‒

•
•

31

Seed
treatment

0. Uncertain If the content describes the
importance of seed treatment,
1. Yes
a scientifically valid method
2. No
to seed treatment,
considerations for safe and
effective seed treatment, and
record-keeping requirements
that reduce the risk of seeds
being a source of microgreens

•

•

•

84

Seed testing (e.g.,
Certificate of Analysis) –
ensures seeds free of
pathogens
‒ Seed quarantine (reduce
risk of cross
contamination)
Seed storage
‒ Take measures to prevent
introduction of hazards
Recordkeeping
‒ Shipping records
‒ General information (type,
origin)
‒ Lot information
‒ Packaging
‒ Initial screening and testing
‒ Certificates of analysis
Importance of seed treatment
‒ To reduce possible
contamination with
pathogens
Selecting seed treatments
‒ Use a scientifically valid
method
‒ Use EPA registered
chemicals
Chemical handling and PPE

Methodology

Coders determine whether the
importance of seed treatment,
a scientifically valid method
to seed treatment,
considerations for safe and
effective seed treatment, and
record-keeping requirements
that reduce the risk of seeds
being a source of microgreens
contamination are mentioned.

#

Item

Response
Option

Operational Definition

Description

contamination, the answer
must be yes.

Methodology

‒

•

•

Chemical handling –
follow safety precautions
‒ PPE – appropriate PPE is
critical
Chemical seed treatment
procedure
‒ Preparation for seed
treatment
‒ Chemical solution
preparation
‒ Seed chemical treatment
‒ Residue rinse if required
‒ Chemical solution disposal
Records
‒ Seed treatment method
(what to do)
‒ Seed treatment log sheet
(monitoring record – what
was done)

Testing spent irrigation water/in-process microgreens
32

Testing spent
irrigation
water/inprocess
microgreens

0. Uncertain If the content describes the
importance of sampling and
1. Yes
testing spent irrigation
2. No
water/in-process microgreens,
components of a sampling
plan (i.e., what, when, how,

•

85

Importance
‒ Seed treatment cannot
ensure elimination of
pathogens
‒ Survived pathogens can
grow during growing

Coders determine whether the
importance of sampling and
testing spent irrigation
water/in-process microgreens,
components of a sampling
plan (i.e., what, when, how,

#

Item

Response
Option

Operational Definition

Description

and where to sample and test),
interpreting results, corrective
measures, and records that
need to be maintained that
reduce the risk of
contaminated microgreens
entering commerce by
detecting the present
pathogens, the answer must
be yes.

•

•

•

86

Testing spent irrigation water
vs in-process microgreens
‒ Spent irrigation water –
pathogens uniformly
distributed, easy to sample
‒ In-process microgreens –
might miss contaminated
microgreens, sometimes
sampling spent irrigation
water is not feasible
Components of a sampling
plan
‒ What to sample (spent
irrigation water or inprocess microgreens)
‒ When to sample
‒ How to sample
‒ Number of samples
‒ Location of samples
‒ Where/how to send
samples
‒ Hold/release procedures
‒ Corrective action plan
Microbiological testing
considerations
‒ What to test for
(Salmonella, E. coli

Methodology
and where to sample and test),
interpreting results, corrective
measures, and records that
need to be maintained that
reduce the risk of
contaminated microgreens
entering commerce by
detecting the present
pathogens are mentioned.

#

Item

Response
Option

Operational Definition

Description

•
•

•

Methodology

O157:H7, other voluntary
tests)
‒ Where to test
‒ Test methods (FDA or
scientifically valid
equivalent method)
‒ Testing timeline (how long
testing take)
Interpreting results
‒ Using a decision tree
Corrective actions
‒ Discard contaminated
microgreens/seeds
‒ Evaluate clean and sanitize
all contacted
‒ Notify seed suppliers
‒ Necessary actions to
prevent recurrence
Records
‒ Sampling plan
‒ Corrective action plan
‒ Test results and methods
used
‒ Positive findings and
corrective actions taken

Farm Food Safety Plan
(Not a requirement in FSMA Produce Safety Rule, but describes in the PSA and SSA trainings)

87

#
33

Item
Farm food
safety plan

Response
Option

Operational Definition

Description

0. Uncertain If the content describes the
importance of a farm food
1. Yes
safety plan, parts of a farm
2. No
food safety plan, and
traceability requirements, the
answer must be yes.

•
•

•

•

88

Importance
‒ Help to identify and reduce
food safety risks
Food safety person
‒ One qualified person
should be designated as the
responsible person
Parts of a farm food safety
plan
‒ Farm name/address
‒ Farm description
‒ Commodities grown, farm
size, etc.
‒ Name and contact
information for the farm
food safety manager
‒ (Step 1) Risk assessment
‒ (Step 2) Develop practices
to reduce risks
‒ (Step 3) Document and
revise
‒ (Step 4) Traceability
Traceability
‒ Importance - follow
quality, keep track of
amount sold, minimize
foodborne illness impacts

Methodology
Coders determine whether the
importance of a farm food
safety plan, parts of a farm
food safety plan, and
traceability requirements are
mentioned.

#

Item

Response
Option

Operational Definition

Description
‒
‒

‒

89

How? – one step forward,
one step back
A lot – a defined distinct
portion of microgreens
identified by the lot code
(through labelling)
Mock recall – testing the
traceability system

Methodology

Appendix B
Quality of the Content – Coding Manual for Google
#

Item

Response
Option

Operational Definition

Description

Methodology

Identifying Information
Coder
Name/ID
Title of the
Artifact
Website

URL

Date

Provide the
name and ID
of the coder
Provide the
title of the
artifact
Provide the
name of the
website
Provide the
URL of the
website

Title of the artifact as it
appears on the
website/document.
The name of the website
the artifact has been
published as it appears.

Coders copy the title of the
artifact as it appears on the
website/document.

The URL of the website as
it appears

Coders copy the URL of the
website as it appears

Coders copy the name of the
website as it appears.

Coders enter the date
MM/DD/YYYY format.
When only month and year
are available, use
MM/01/YYYY. If no date,
leave blank.

Provide the
The date the artifact was
date the artifact published. If it has revised
published
dates, please list them.
Analysis
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#

Response
Option

Item

Operational Definition

Description

01

Knowle 3. Uncertain
dge/skil 4. Yes
ls
5. No
6. Not
Applicable

If the knowledge or skills
identified is adequate and
suitable for e-learning and
for the target audience, the
answer must be yes.

•

02

Learnin
g
strategi
es

If the learning strategies
are suitable to e-learning
and for the target audience,
the answer must be yes.

•

0.
1.
2.
3.

Uncertain
Yes
No
Not
Applicable

•
03

Learnin
g
objectiv
es

0.
1.
2.
3.

Uncertain
Yes
No
Not
Applicable

If the learning objectives
are clear, measurable, and
suitable for e-learning and
for the target audience, the
answer must be yes.

•
•

Knowledge or skills to be learned
(i.e., how to grow microgreens?)
should be adequate to do the
microgreens growing process and
suitable for the e-learning platform
for the target audience.
Online trainings are different from
classroom trainings, so strategies
need to be fit for the e-learning
platform. For example: Use of more
visual aids, shorter paragraphs, short
lists and bullets, more headings.
Plain language recommendations
https://www.plainlanguage.gov/resou
rces/checklists/web-checklist/
Learning objectives should be clearly
stated.
Learning objectives should be
SMART
‒ S – Specific
‒ M – Measurable
‒ A – Action-oriented (attainable)
‒ R – Reasonable (relevant)
‒ T – Time-bound

Interactivity

91

Methodology
Coders determine whether the
knowledge or skills identified
is suitable for e-learning and
for the target audience.
Coders determine whether the
learning strategies are suitable
to e-learning and for the target
audience.

Coders determine whether the
learning objectives are clear,
measurable, and suitable for
e-learning and for the target
audience.

#

Item

04

Activiti
es

Response
Option
0.
1.
2.
3.

Uncertain
Yes
No
Not
Applicable

Operational Definition
If the course contains
activities to help convey
concepts and check for
understanding, the answer
must be yes.

Description
•
•

There should be at least two
activities.
Activities (e.g., Hyperlinks/links) can
be anything

A – Hyperlinks and links
B – Navigation
C – Graphics and Animation
D – Audio and Video Controls
E – Exercises and Assessments
An example of well-designed interactivity in
an e-learning material
(Picture source:
https://www.cdc.gov/training/examples/HT
ML/page143.html)
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Methodology
Coders determine whether the
course contains activities to
help convey concepts and
check for understanding.

#

Item

05

Involve
ment

Response
Option
0.
1.
2.
3.

Uncertain
Yes
No
Not
Applicable

Operational Definition
If the interactions engage
and involve the learner, the
answer must be yes.

Description
•

•

•

•
06

Section
508
Standar
ds

0.
1.
2.
3.

Uncertain
Yes
No
Not
Applicable

If the interactions meet
Section 508 Standards, the
answer must be yes.

•

•

Interactivity should involve a
“dialogue” with the learner and make
decisions about the information
presented
Learner response to an e-learning
stimulus, and the e-learning provides
feedback to that response – learners
become active participants
For example. Navigations using
hyperlinks/links for more
information, Audios or videos
(learner encourage to play the video –
not like images), Exercises,
Questions like heading (leaner
encourage to think about the
paragraphs before reading it)
At least one involvement aspect
needs to be stated
There should be at least one relevant
image (i.e., the images must relate to
the microgreens growing process) in
the artifact to code this item.
Interactions must meet Section 508 of
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973,
ensures accessibility.
(more info.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_
Qghw-kb28g&t=230s)
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Methodology
Coders determine whether the
interactions engage and
involve the learner.

Coders determine whether the
interactions meet Section 508
Standards.

#

Response
Option

Item

Operational Definition

Description
•
•

•

Methodology

All relevant images should describe
properly.
When there is no other way to make
an image accessible, such as a table
or flow chart, provide a separate text
version to meet accessibility
requirements.
Highly interactive content can make a
product inaccessible to some learners.

Interface and Navigation
07

Page
number
s

0.
1.
2.
3.

08

Content
s
page/m
enu

0.
1.
2.
3.

09

Home/
Exit
buttons

0.
1.
2.
3.

Uncertain
Yes
No
Not
Applicable
Uncertain
Yes
No
Not
Applicable
Uncertain
Yes
No
Not
Applicable

If all the pages are
numbered, the answer must
be yes.

Coders determine whether all
the pages are numbered.

If the contents page,
content, or menu is
included, the answer must
be yes.

Coders determine whether the
contents page or menu is
included.

If the Home and Exit
buttons are available
throughout, the answer
must be yes.

Coders determine whether the
Home and Exit buttons are
available throughout.
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Response
Option

#

Item

10

Course
informa
tion
tabs

0.
1.
2.
3.

11

System
require
ments

0.
1.
2.
3.

12

Tabs

0.
1.
2.
3.

13

Windo
ws/icon
s/button
s/links

0.
1.
2.
3.

Interfac
e/navig
ation

0.
1.
2.
3.

14

Uncertain
Yes
No
Not
Applicable
Uncertain
Yes
No
Not
Applicable
Uncertain
Yes
No
Not
Applicable
Uncertain
Yes
No
Not
Applicable
Uncertain
Yes
No
Not
Applicable

Operational Definition
If the course information
tabs are available
throughout, the answer
must be yes.
If the system requirements
are clearly stated at the
beginning, the answer must
be yes.
If the tabs link to additional
information that related to
microgreens (e.g., Other
resources, References, and
Glossary), if applicable –
the answer must be yes.
If the Print and Close
windows, icons, buttons, or
links are included, as
applicable – the answer
must be yes.
If the interface and
navigation elements follow
standard practices and do
not detract from learning,
the answer must be yes.

Description
An example of a well-designed interface in
an e-learning material
(Picture source:
https://www.cdc.gov/training/examples/HT
ML/page203.html)

Methodology
Coders determine whether the
course information tabs are
available throughout.
Coders determine whether the
system requirements are
clearly stated at the
beginning.
Coders determine whether the
tabs link to additional
information (e.g., Resources,
References, and Glossary), if
applicable.

•
•
•
•

Icon examples – print icons, share
icons
Hyperlinks also considered here
Icons/buttons need to be a part of the
article (not of the website)
Distractions – distracting
advertisements, other irrelevant
contents
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Coders determine whether the
Print and Close windows,
icons, buttons, or links are
included, as applicable.
Coders determine whether the
interface and navigation
elements follow standard
practices and do not detract
from learning.

#

Item

15

Interfac
e/navig
ation
and
Section
508
Standar
ds

Response
Option
0.
1.
2.
3.

Uncertain
Yes
No
Not
Applicable

Operational Definition
If the interface and
navigation meet Section
508 Standards, the answer
must be yes.

Description
•

Methodology

There should be at least one relevant Coders determine whether the
image (i.e., the images must relate to interface and navigation meet
Section 508 Standards.
the microgreens growing process) in
the artifact to code the item #15. All
relevant images should describe
properly.

Content Development
16

17

Matche
s
course
objectiv
es

0.
1.
2.
3.

Uncertain
Yes
No
Not
Applicable

If the content matches
course objectives, the
answer must be yes.

•

Accurat
e,
succinc
t, and
logical

0.
1.
2.
3.

Uncertain
Yes
No
Not
Applicable

If the content is accurate,
succinct, and logical, the
answer must be yes.

•

•

•
•

Identify course objectives and use
them to make all the content –
eliminate unnecessary information.
If course objectives not clearly
mentioned, consider whether the
content focus on microgreens
growing instructions
Content of the e-learning should be
provided by subject matter experts
(priority)
The content creators’
qualifications/valid experience need
to be stated
Organize concepts logically, and
check for gaps in information
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Coders determine whether the
content matches course
objectives

Coders determine whether the
content is accurate, succinct,
and logical.
(if stated, note authors
qualifications and any
citations in comments)

#

Response
Option

Item

Operational Definition

Description
•

18

Readin
g level

0.
1.
2.
3.

19

Conver
sational
style

0.
1.
2.
3.

20

Logical

0.
1.
2.
3.

Uncertain
Yes
No
Not
Applicable

If the content meets the
target audience’s reading
level, the answer must be
yes.

Uncertain
Yes
No
Not
Applicable
Uncertain
Yes
No
Not
Applicable

If the course uses
conversational style (e.g.,
active voice, present tense,
and second person), the
answer must be yes.
If the concepts are
organized logically, the
answer must be yes.

•
•
•
•

•

Place essential/critical messages at
the beginning of e-learning course,
sections, paragraphs, and sentences.
Write to a reading level that is
appropriate for the target audience.
Keep language simple, concise, and
consistent.
Avoid jargon, slang, and idiomatic
expressions that are not universally
understood.
Use a conversational style with active
voice, present tense, and second
person, as appropriate.
Organize content in a logical order
based on objectives

Methodology

Coders determine whether the
content meets the target
audience’s reading level.

Coders determine whether the
course uses conversational
style (e.g., active voice,
present tense, and second
person)
Coders determine whether the
concepts are organized
logically.

Photographs and Graphics
21

Releva
nce

0.
1.
2.
3.

Uncertain
Yes
No
Not
Applicable

If the images are relevant
to the topic and audience,
the answer must be yes.

•

Coders determine whether the
images are relevant to the
From number 22 – There should be
at least one relevant image (i.e., the topic and audience.
images must relate to the microgreens
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#
22

23

24

25

26

Item

Response
Option

Support 0. Uncertain
text
1. Yes
2. No
3. Not
Applicable
Consist 0. Uncertain
ence
1. Yes
2. No
3. Not
Applicable
Quality 0. Uncertain
1. Yes
2. No
3. Not
Applicable
Engage 0. Uncertain
the
1. Yes
learner 2. No
3. Not
Applicable
Permiss 0. Uncertain
ion
1. Yes
2. No
3. Not
Applicable

Operational Definition
If the images support text
and help convey the
message on the screen, the
answer must be yes.

Description

•

growing process) in the artifact to
code these items.
If there are videos – check only the
content for accuracy (not for quality)

Methodology
Coders determine whether the
images support text and help
convey the message on the
screen.

If the images (if there are
more than one image) are
consistent in style, the
answer must be yes.

Coders determine whether the
images are consistent in style.

If high-quality images are
prioritized over quantity of
images, the answer must be
yes.

Coders determine whether
high-quality images are
prioritized over quantity of
images.

If the images engage the
learner and do not distract
from the message, the
answer must be yes.
If the permission releases
(content stated that
permission granted for use
the images) of images are
obtained, if applicable –
the answer must be yes.

An example of a well use of graphics in an elearning material
(Picture source:
https://www.cdc.gov/training/examples/HT
ML/page244.html)

https://fairuse.stanford.edu/
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Coders determine whether the
images engage the learner and
do not distract from the
message.
Coders determine whether the
permission releases of images
are obtained, if applicable.

#

Response
Option

Item

Operational Definition

Description

Methodology

overview/websitepermissions/
27

28

Copyri
ght law

Section
508
Standar
ds

0.
1.
2.
3.

0.
1.
2.
3.

Uncertain
Yes
No
Not
Applicable

Uncertain
Yes
No
Not
Applicable

If the use of images must
follow the applicable
copyright law (use the
word “copyright”/ “c” in a
circle (©))/ the date/ the
name of the owner), the
answer must be yes.

Coders determine whether the
use of images must follow the
applicable copyright law.

https://fairuse.stanford.edu/
overview/faqs/copyrightprotection/
If the elements comply
with Section 508
Standards, the answer must
be yes.

•
•

All images should describe properly.
When there is no other way to make
an image accessible, such as a table
or flow chart, provide a separate text
version to meet accessibility
requirements.

Coders determine whether the
elements comply with Section
508 Standards.

Learner Assessment
29

Match
the
learnin
g
objectiv
es

0.
1.
2.
3.

Uncertain
Yes
No
Not
Applicable

If the assessment includes
realistic scenarios or
questions that match the
learning objectives and
overall goal of the course,
the answer must be yes.

•

An assessment should provide
practical, objective, and measurable
evidence that learning goals are
achieved and ensure a degree of
product integrity
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Coders determine whether the
assessment includes realistic
scenarios or questions that
match the learning objectives
and overall goal of the course

#

Item

30

Follows
best
practice
s

Response
Option
0.
1.
2.
3.

Uncertain
Yes
No
Not
Applicable

Operational Definition
If the question
development follows best
practices, such as testing
one idea per item,
including only material
relevant to the answer, and
providing meaningful
feedback that reinforces
learning, the answer must
be yes.

Description
•

•

Questions should:
‒ Provide clear instructions
‒ Match learning objectives
‒ Place correct answers in random
positions and not in a detectable
pattern
‒ Include meaningful feedback that
reinforces learning
‒ Not be unreasonably difficult,
requiring learners to spend more
time analyzing what is asked
rather than selecting answers
‒ Use clear, concise, and precise
language
‒ Test one idea per item
‒ Contain only material relevant to
the answer
‒ Be reviewed by a subject matter
expert and by someone not
familiar with the subject
‒ Be edited for clarity and grammar
Questions should not:
‒ Reveal answers
‒ Have the ability to be interpreted
in more than one way, or have
answer choices whose differences
are too subtly different
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Methodology
Coders determine whether the
question development follows
best practices, such as testing
one idea per item, including
only material relevant to the
answer, and providing
meaningful feedback that
reinforces learning.

#

Item

31

Wellconstru
cted

Response
Option
0.
1.
2.
3.

Uncertain
Yes
No
Not
Applicable

Operational Definition
If the questions are wellconstructed and follow
rules for distracters, such
as the use of reasonable
distracters that are based
on content within the
course, and distracters that
are similar to the correct
answers in construction
and length, the answer
must be yes.

Description
•
•

•

Distracters – the incorrect answers to
each question.
Distracters can directly affect the
difficulty of a question by being
obviously incorrect, or too closely
related to the correct answer.
In a well-constructed question:
‒ Distracters seem completely
reasonable to the unprepared
learner.
‒ Distracters are based on content
within the course.
‒ Distracters are similar to the
correct answer in construction
and length.
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Methodology
Coders determine whether the
questions are well-constructed
and follow rules for
distracters, such as the use of
reasonable distracters that are
based on content within the
course, and distracters that are
similar to the correct answers
in construction and length

Appendix C
Quality of the Content – Coding Manual for YouTube
#

Item

Response Option

Operational Definition

Description

Methodology

Identifying Information
Coder
Name/ID

Provide the name
of the coder

Title of the
Artifact

Provide the title
of the artifact

The title of the artifact as it
appears on the YouTube

Channel

Provide the name
of the channel

URL

The name of the channel the
artifact has been uploaded
as it appears.

Provide the URL
of the video

The URL of the video as it
appears

Coders copy the URL of the
video as it appears

Date

Provide the date
the artifact
uploaded

The date the artifact was
uploaded.

Coders enter the date
MM/DD/YYYY format.

Coders copy the title of the
artifact as it appears on the
YouTube
Coders copy the name of the
channel as it appears.

General Characteristics
01

Length

4. Less than 1
minute
5. 1-5 minutes
6. 5-10 minutes

The length of the video as it
appears

Coders determine the length
of the video as it appears
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#

Item

Response Option

Operational Definition

Description

Methodology

7. 10-15 minutes
8. 15-20 minutes
9. more than 20
minutes
02

Type of
the
channel

0. Private owned
1. Group/Organi
zation
2. Commercial
3. Other

The type of the channel
video has been uploaded

•
•
•

03

Location Provide the
location of the
channel

The location of the channel
as it appears

•

Private owned – individuals
owned channels (also includes
small scale microgreens growers)
Group/organizations – e.g.,
university channels
Commercial – large scale
growers/farms, channels of
commercial items (seeds,
agricultural items)

Coders determine the type of
the YouTube channel that
video has been uploaded

The location (country) for each
video can be found in the “About”
section of the video author’s
channel.

Coders determine the
location of the channel as it
appears

Viewer Interactions
04

View
count

Provide the view
count

The frequency of viewing as
it appears

05

Likes/di
slikes

Provide the
number of likes
and dislikes

The number of likes and
dislikes as it appears

Coders determine the
frequency of viewing as it
appears
Coders determine the
number of likes and dislikes
as it appears
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#

Item

Response Option

Operational Definition

Description

06

Comme
nts

Provide the
number of
comments. If
comments turn
off, leave blank.

The number of comments as
it appears

07

Subscrib
ers

The number of subscribers
as it appears

•

08

Request
s

Provide the
number of
subscribers
4. Uncertain
5. Yes
6. No
7. Not
Applicable

If the content contains
various relationship
building requests, the
answer must be yes.

•

Methodology
Coders determine the
number of comments as it
appears

A subscriber is someone who
follows the channel so they can
stay updated with the latest videos.
Relationship building requests
(e.g., asking for feedback and
requesting to join through other
social media channels etc.)

Coders determine the
number of subscribers as it
appears
Coders determine whether
the content includes various
relationship building
requests.

Quality Characteristics
09

Title

0.
1.
2.
3.

10

Thumbn
ail

0.
1.
2.
3.

Uncertain
Yes
No
Not
Applicable
Uncertain
Yes
No
Not
Applicable

If the title of the video is
suitable for the video and
for the intended outcomes,
the answer must be yes.
If the thumbnail of the video
is suitable for the video and
for the intended outcomes,
the answer must be yes.

Coders determine whether
the title of the video is
suitable for the video and for
the intended outcomes.
•
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Thumbnails allow viewers to see a
quick snapshot of the video when
they are browsing YouTube

Coders determine whether
the thumbnail of the video is
suitable for the video and for
the intended outcomes.

#

Item

Response Option

Operational Definition

11

Visual/
Auditor
y

The video contains both
visual and auditory aspects
or only single aspect

12

Video/I
mages

13

Video
quality

14

Visual
quality

15

Vocals/
music

0. Both visual
and auditory
1. Visual only
2. Auditory only
0. Both videos
and images
1. Video only
2. Images only
3. Not
Applicable
0. 1080p
1. 720p
2. 480p
3. 360p
4. 240p
5. 144p
0. High
1. Moderate
2. Low
3. Not
Applicable
0. Both vocals
and music
1. Vocals only

Description

Methodology
Coders determine whether
the video contains both
visual and auditory aspects
or only single aspect
Coders determine whether
the visual aspects contained
videos or images

The visual aspects contained
both video and images or
only single aspect

The highest quality of the
video.

•

Higher the value – higher the
quality

Coders determine the highest
quality of the video.

The level of visual quality

•

Visual quality (e.g., use of visual
effects – brightness, exposure,
contrast, shadows)

Coders determine the level of
visual quality.

The audio contains both
vocals and music or only
single aspect

Coders determine whether
the audio aspects contain
vocals or music

2. Music only
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#

Item

Response Option

Operational Definition

Description

Methodology

3. Not
Applicable
16

Audio
quality

0.
1.
2.
3.

17

Live
demonst
ration

0.
1.
2.
3.

18

Producti
on style

0.
1.
2.
3.

19

Text

4.
5.
6.
7.

High
Moderate
Low
Not
Applicable
Uncertain
Yes
No
Not
Applicable
Uncertain
Yes
No
Not
Applicable

The level of audio quality

Uncertain
Yes
No
Not
Applicable

The videos contain text
highlighting important
points

•

Audio quality (e.g., use of clear,
relevant sound effects, no
background noise)

If the video contains live
demonstrations, the answer
must be yes.
If the video is professionally
made, the answer must be
yes.

Coders determine the level of
audio quality

Coders determine whether
the video contains live
demonstrations
•

•
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Professionally made (produced
with great attention to production
values such as lighting, camera
angles, and sound quality)
Non-professionally (made by a
handheld video camera/phone and
little or no attention to production
values)

Coders determine whether
the video is professionally
made or non-professionally
made.

Coders determine whether
the videos contain text
highlighting important points

#

Item

20

Copyrig
hts

21

Start/En
d

22

Response Option
8. Uncertain
9. Yes
10. No
11. Not
Applicable
0. Uncertain
1. Yes
2. No
3. Not
Applicable

Cards
0. Uncertain
(Annotat 1. Yes
ions)
2. No
3. Not
Applicable

Operational Definition
If the copyright permissions
were taken for the images,
sounds etc. that contains in
the video, the answer must
be yes.
The video contains unique
introductory or end clip (or
end screen)

The video contains cards
(annotations)

Description

Methodology
Coders determine whether
the copyrights permission
were taken for the images,
sounds etc.

•

End screens used to promote other
videos, encourage viewers to
subscribe etc.

•

Video should contain at least one
of these items
Cards make videos more
interactive. It can feature a video,
playlist, channel, or link.

•

Coders determine whether
the video contains unique
start and end clip

Coders determine whether
the video contains cards

Supportive Characteristics
23

24

Descript
ion

0.
1.
2.
3.

Uncertain
Yes
No
Not
Applicable
Subtitles 0. Only English
(Section 1. Can translate
508
to other
languages

The video contains a
descriptive text provided by
the creator
The video contains subtitles

Coders determine whether
the video includes a
descriptive text
•
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Subtitles (captions) allow to share
videos with a larger audience,
including deaf or hard-of-hearing

Coders determine whether
the video contains subtitles

#

Item

Response Option

Operational Definition

Description

Standard 2. No subtitles
s)

Methodology

viewers and viewers who speak
another language

25

Timesta
mps

0.
1.
2.
3.

Uncertain
Yes
No
Not
Applicable

The video contains
timestamps

26

Links

0.
1.
2.
3.

Uncertain
Yes
No
Not
Applicable

The video contains external
links in the description to
other videos, websites,
social media sites, and other
resources

27

Contact
details

0.
1.
2.
3.

The contact details of the
content creator contain in
the description or in the
video

•

Any contact detail (email, phone,
social media)

28

Respons
e

0.
1.
2.
3.

Uncertain
Yes
No
Not
Applicable
Uncertain
Yes
No
Not
Applicable

The content creator
responds(answers) to
comments(questions) of the
viewers

•

Responds to at least one comment

•

Timestamps (chapters) break up
the video into sections, each with
an individual preview. It helps
viewers by giving more
information and context by
allowing them to rewatch different
parts of the video.

Analysis
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Coders determine whether
the video contains
timestamps

Coders determine whether
the video contains external
links in the description to
other videos, websites, social
media sites, and other
resources
Coders determine whether
the contact details of the
content creator contain in the
description or in the video
Coders determine whether
the content creator
responds(answers) to
comments(questions) of the
viewers

#

Item

29

Knowle
dge/skill
s

7. Uncertain
8. Yes
9. No
10. Not
Applicable

If the knowledge or skills
identified is adequate and
suitable for e-learning
(through YouTube videos)
and for the target audience,
the answer must be yes.

•

30

Learnin
g
strategie
s

8. Uncertain
9. Yes
10. No
11. Not
Applicable

If the learning strategies are
suitable to e-learning
(through YouTube videos)
and for the target audience,
the answer must be yes.

•

10. Uncertain
11. Yes
12. No
13. Not
Applicable

If the learning objectives are
clear, measurable, and
suitable for e-learning
(though YouTube videos)
and for the target audience,
the answer must be yes.

•

31

Learnin
g
objectiv
es

Response Option

Operational Definition

Description

•

•
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Knowledge or skills to be learned
(i.e., how to grow microgreens?)
should be adequate to do the
microgreens growing process and
suitable for the e-learning
platform (through YouTube
videos) for the target audience.
Online trainings are different from
classroom trainings, so strategies
need to be fit for the e-learning
platform (through YouTube
videos).
E.g., only focus on important area
– skip, fast forward unnecessary
information (e.g., don’t want to
show the entire harvesting process
– explaining the process is
enough), use of text to highlight
important points, use of
timestamps, Good demonstrations
Learning objectives should be
clearly stated in the video (not in
the description)
Learning objectives should be
SMART
‒ S – Specific
‒ M – Measurable

Methodology
Coders determine whether
the knowledge or skills
identified is suitable for elearning (through YouTube
videos) and for the target
audience.
Coders determine whether
the learning strategies are
suitable to e-learning
(through YouTube videos)
and for the target audience.

Coders determine whether
the learning objectives are
clear, measurable, and
suitable for e-learning
(though YouTube videos)
and for the target audience.

#

Item

Response Option

Operational Definition

Description
‒
‒
‒

Methodology

A – Action-oriented
(attainable)
R – Reasonable (relevant)
T – Time-bound

Content Development
32

33

Matches
course
objectiv
es

4.
5.
6.
7.

Uncertain
Yes
No
Not
Applicable

If the content matches
course objectives, the
answer must be yes.

•

Accurat
e,
succinct,
and
logical

4.
5.
6.
7.

Uncertain
Yes
No
Not
Applicable

If the content is accurate,
succinct, and logical, the
answer must be yes.

•

•

•
•

34

Presenta
tion

0.
1.
2.
3.

High
Moderate
Low
Not
Applicable

The level of skills of the
presenter

•
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Identify course objectives and use
them to make all the content –
eliminate unnecessary information.
If course objectives not clearly
mentioned, consider whether the
content focus on microgreens
growing instructions
Content of the e-learning (though
YouTube videos) should be
provided by subject matter experts
(priority)
Organize concepts logically, and
check for gaps in information
Place essential/critical messages at
the beginning of e-learning
(though YouTube videos)
Skills (e.g., clear, understandable,
good pace)

Coders determine whether
the content matches course
objectives

Coders determine whether
the content is accurate,
succinct, and logical.
(if stated, note authors
qualifications and any
citations in comments)

Coders determine the level of
skills of the presenter

#

Item

35

Logical

Response Option
0.
1.
2.
3.

Uncertain
Yes
No
Not
Applicable

Operational Definition
If the concepts are
organized logically, the
answer must be yes.

Description
•
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Organize content in a logical order
(well-designed layout) based on
objectives

Methodology
Coders determine the
design/layout and smooth
flow of the video

Appendix D
Quality of the Content – Scoring System for Google

Lea
rne
r

Photographs and
Graphics

Content
Developmen
t

Interface and Navigation

Intera
ctivity

Analy
sis

Response options a
Yes
No
Uncertain
Not applicable
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Score for each response b
1
0
0
Not considered for the score

Item
Knowledge/skills
Learning strategies
Learning objectives
Activities
Involvement
Section 508 Standards
Page numbers
Content page/menu
Home/Exit buttons
Course information tabs
System requirements
Tabs
Windows/icons/buttons/links
Interface/navigation
Interface/navigation and Section 508 Standards
Matches course objectives
Accurate, succinct, and logical
Reading level
Conversational style
Logical
Relevance
Support text
Consistence
Quality
Engage the learner
Permission
Copyright law
Section 508 Standards
Match the learning objectives
Follows best practices
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Scoring System
1/3
1/3
3/3
1/3
1/3
1/3
3/3
1/3
1/9
1/9
1/9
1/9
1/9
9/9
1/9
1/9
1/9
1/9
31/31
1/5
1/5
1/5
5/5
1/5
1/5
1/8
1/8
1/8
1/8
8/8
1/8
1/8
1/8
1/8
1/3
3/3
1/3

31
a
b

Well-constructed

1/3

The quality of each artifact was evaluated using 31 items divided into 6 areas
Each item if stated in an artifact (i.e., response option – “Yes”) will get “1” point
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Appendix E
Quality of the Content – Scoring System for YouTube
Item a
General
Characteristics

Quality Characteristics

Viewer Interactions

Response Options b

01
02
03
04
05
06
07

Length
Type of the channel
Location
View count
Likes/dislikes
Comments
Subscribers

08

Requests

09

Title

10

Thumbnail

11

Visual/Auditory

12

Video/Images

13

Video quality

14

Visual quality

15

Vocals/music

16

Audio quality

17

Live demonstration

Length of the video
Channel uploaded
Location of the channel
Number of views
Number of likes/dislikes
Number of comments
Number of subscribers
Uncertain
Yes
No
N/A
Uncertain
Yes
No
N/A
Uncertain
Yes
No
N/A
Both visual and auditory
Visual only
Auditory only
Both videos and images
Video only
Images only
2160p
1440p
1080p
720p
480p
High
Moderate
Low
N/A
Both vocals and music
Vocals only
Music only
N/A
High
Moderate
Low
N/A
Uncertain
Yes
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Score for each
Scoring System
response c, d
Not considered
Not considered
Not considered
Not considered
Not considered
Not considered
Not considered
0
1
1/1
1/1
0
N.C.
0
1
1/14
0
N.C.
0
1
1/14
0
N.C.
1/1
1/2
1/14
1/2
1/1
1/2
1/14
1/2
28/28
1/1
1/14
14/14
1/2
1/1
1/2
1/2
N.C.
1/1
1/2
1/2
N.C.
1/1
1/2
1/2
N.C.
0
1

1/14

1/14

1/14
1/14

Supportive Characteristics
Analysis

18

Production style

19

Text

20

Copyrights

21

Start/End

22

Annotations

23

Description

24

Subtitles

25

Timestamps

26

Links

27

Contact details

28

Response

29

Knowledge/skills

No
N/A
Uncertain
Yes
No
N/A
Uncertain
Yes
No
N/A
Uncertain
Yes
No
N/A
Uncertain
Yes
No
N/A
Uncertain
Yes
No
N/A
Uncertain
Yes
No
N/A
Uncertain
Yes
No
N/A
Uncertain
Yes
No
Not Applicable
Uncertain
Yes
No
N/A
Uncertain
Yes
No
N/A
Uncertain
Yes
No
N/A
Uncertain
Yes
No
N/A
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0
N.C.
0
1
0
N.C.
0
1
0
N.C.
0
1
0
N.C.
0
1
0
N.C.
0
1
0
N.C.
0
1
0
N.C.
0
1
0
N.C.
0
1
0
N.C.
0
1
0
N.C.
0
1
0
N.C.
0
1
0
N.C.
0
1
0
N.C.

1/14

1/14

1/14

1/14

1/14

1/6

1/6

1/6
6/6
1/6

1/6

1/6

1/3

3/3

Content Development

30

Learning strategies

31

Learning objectives

32

Matches course
objectives

33

Accurate, succinct,
and logical

34

Presentation

35

Logical

Uncertain
Yes
No
N/A
Uncertain
Yes
No
N/A
Uncertain
Yes
No
N/A
Uncertain
Yes
No
N/A
High
Moderate
Low
N/A
Uncertain
Yes
No
N/A

a

0
1
0
N.C.
0
1
0
N.C.
0
1
0
N.C.
0
1
0
N.C.
1/1
1/2
1/2
N.C.
0
1
0
N.C.

1/3

1/3

1/4

1/4
4/4
1/4

1/4

The quality of each YouTube artifact was evaluated using 35 items divided into 6 areas.
Because of the nature of the response options, 7 items were not considered for the score.
So, the scoring system consists of 28 items.
b
Response options different for each item. (i.e., different from Google artifacts quality
scoring system)
c
Because of different response options, the score is different for each item (e.g., if an
artifact consists of both visual and auditory aspects – will get “1” point. If only include
one aspect – will get “1/2” points.
d
N.C. – Not considered for the score
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